
& CAMERON,

OUNTY NgjVlfS AN" 6E

kept constantly on hand et the
i Foundry, also repair* tor the Hee 
Cash fer old Iron.* HUNCIM.

E—THE SUBSCRIBER
to pasture stock at the Falls 
are nearly a thousand scree 
an* Price (or yearlings 75c 
isr olds and upwards, $1 per

/ ZPN.

legal.

LEWIS. BARRMnroq

18, SOLICITOR A*.
mer of the square and Wei* 
à. over Butler's bookstore! 
tt lowest rate* of Interest

> an6 Jnsuranca.
8 LENDING ‘MONEY AT
Her cent. Private funds

8KAGEB * LEWIS prit 17th. 1W. lS

ro LOAN. APPLY TO
JN HOLT fc CAMERON, Cede
_____________ ________»HL

TO LEND. —PRIVATE
on freehold security. Apply to 
I. Ooderioh. Mw8lL

TO LEND.—A LARGE 
of Private Funds tor Investment 
» on tlreLclaee Mortgages. Applyit PROUDFOOT. W

RIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
and Town Property at lowest in- 
goges purchased, no Commission 
inveyancing Fees reasonable! 
were can obtain money In one day 
lsfaetory.-UAVlüOK * JOHN 
•ters. Ac.. Ooderioh. 1751

3LIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
ind Accident Insurance Agent, 
t flrst-clase Companies Also agent 
ina Live Stock Insurance Co. 
id on Mortgage, either In Town oi 
rty. In any way to suit the borrow 
un-stalrsl Ear's Nook Ooderioh

ICH AUCTION MART
IMISsfoWtROOMS 
ioor South of The Sigxal Office

and Sold on Commission.
AGENT TOR THE

TON LOAN SOCIETY.
Utd at Lomet Halt of Interest.
DVANCKDigN GOODS SENT TO 
HE MAKTFOH SALE.

8. POLLOCK,
Real Estate and Financial Agent 

Ooderioh.
LiaM. - lgr-ly

(00 ^AN AT 6 PER | 

ONTO GENERAL TRUtiTS CCKY 
loan money at 6 per cent., pay

8 TO SUIT BORROWERS,
n aret-clas* farm security.

HERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Barrister,. Ooderioh. 

for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y.
Cameron. Holt A Cameron b«- o 

te ameunt of private funds to locn 
ass farm security.
b, OcLL'1883. I8ti4f 2,

= T

iff;s sale of lands.
itr Hukok I B> Virtue st a Writ el 
wit: i 1 irri Facias.issued out
Uajoity » High Court of Justice 
leneb Division, and to he directed 
ered against the Lands and Tene- 
H tLUAM RuBEKTHON' at the >HN GREEN A CO. I ha,; ‘nM 

n in execauon all the right, title, to
ld equity of redemption of all and 
lhat certain parcel or tract of i-.wt
lises, situate, lying and being In the 
P etColborne. In the County of 
nd Province of Ontario, being cora- 
s part at lot number one. in the Sint 
in. eastern division, of the mid Town- 
: metea and bounds of the said naroel 
lelng aa follow». Commencing at the 
of one chain sixty woven links on n 
ue west, from the poet planted be- 
in one end two, on sooth side of oen- 
road. thence south, feur degrees 
ninuics. east (magnetic! two chain»
?• thence south. seventydive degrees 
“•SlfS’™'1 chtle- eighty links, lorth, forty-three degress forty-live 
weit, sixty-nine links thence north, 

grees twenty minutes west, two 
hirty Unks, thence north, fourteen de- I 
•ft «0*1». Hltveu links thence 1 
ghty-two degrees ten minutes east, 
m, thirty-four links thence south, 
ro degrees forty minutes east, one 
**$ bnkste the plane ofbeginning, 
laming by admeasurement three 
d two perches of land, which Lands 
«ment» 1 shall ottos for Sale, at my at- 
haCeurt House, in the Town of tiode- 
Tuksuay. the Thirtieth dny of Sep- 

the hour of twelve of the

ROBERT GIBBONS,
row- . , Sheriff, Co. Huron.i Office, Goderich, >

ne 13th. 1881. lMfr-Ut

AFTEL
SELL

BELOW COST,
IDS TO

business,
rent basis. He I» therefore offering

RGAINS !
of the present opportunity, which may 

to the contrary, notwithstanding.

ow dust in your 
hat on account 
ne in the busi- 
• such bargains

who has been In business long enough 
hem and all others all to nothing.

MM

• •
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< S1J» A YEAR IN ADVANCE

Wew Advertisements Thu Week.

F ft .tors—O. H. Old.
1- ' toeOU-MeColl Bros.
H»> Wan led-J. W. Smith.
‘‘■'■I n Line—H. Armutronx. 
Kuhenlfoblnet-C. H. OIrvin.
1 n m for Sals or to Rent-K. D. Carey. 
Li'.ndry Woman Wnmed-Potnt Farm.
Cot ■ sgn for Sale or to Rent—E. D. Carey.

Dentistry.
- I NICHOLSON, L.D.8, SURGEON
’ i • Dentist. Office, and residence. Wort

- r--et three doors below Bank of Montreal,
Goderich 1753

Che People's Column.
WANTED AT THE POINT FARM
“ » good laundry woman to wash and

115.00 per month.______1954-lt
WANTED—TO LEARN THE 

the baking business. Apply at once to 
J. W. BMMFM; Baker, K ing» ton-* t. l>51-2t

rOTIOE—THE PU BLN) ARE here
by cautioned against gftfng credit to 

t person on mj oehalf. unless on a written 
from me, as I will not hereafter hold 

_jlf responsible for any dehto contracted In 
Tether way. EMMA WARD. Uttl-lt

V17HAVING — THE PUBLIC ARE
IT hereby Informed thnt Milligan * Son. 

have opened out their rooms, in Capt. Dan
cer's frame building, Weet-st., nearly oppo
site the bank of Montreal, and are prepared 
til ail all orders to carpet, and other weaving 
In the beet style. Terms reasonable. Sen 
al'uig your orders. 1450-tf

NEWS ABOUT HOME.

“A ehlel's msang ye. takln' notes 
An' faith he'll prent it."

ir»v

of good pasture lawk________ Price fer yeartl
per month: t year olds and upwards, 
month. Apply to SAMUEL PLATT, 
rich.

TOW TOPICS.
Ask for the "Solid Comfort" er “Olivette* 

Ooderioh cigar.
Lumber and cord wood taken in exchange 

for furniture. O. C. Robertson,
Pto'

Oodsi 
reaper.
BRiMU

the kazoo is already a well-known musical
Instrument, bat everybody doesn't like it. 
Bellow’s photographs give general satisfac
tion, however, for he nuns to please. Call and 
#e him.
*Ths summer holidays are not yet over, but
he fall styles hsve arrived. Young men who 
Muld be dressed In fashion, should get titled 
<j F, * A. Prldham, the fashionable Gode- 
leh tailors.
The citlsens were dimppolnted at meineonly 

about one half of the London bend yesterday, 
but no one la dimppolnted who gets photo
graphed by Robson. His cabinet pictures are 
greatly admired.

A package of the American Fruit Preserv
ing Powder and Liquid will preserve 256 lbs. 
•f Fruit, either with or without sugar for 
years. No need to keep the fruit air tighi. 
JA8. Imrie, Agent.

The remarkable cool summer weather has 
not had any detrimental effect upon W. L. 
Horten. He always keeps the best brand of 
liquors oa hand, and guarantees to give mils- 
faction to his customers.
""Saunders d Son hsve received another lot 

of these cheap preserving kettles and fruit 
iars. the last lot went off rapidly, call and see 
them. Something new In oil window shades 
handsome patterns on view. The Cheapest
House Under the Sun.__
~ 7 vst Received.—A'variety of oil'cooklng 

ives, which I will guarantee. The Victory,

isiwt
"TIOR SALE-A FEW A1 LAND
■T Rollers snd Iron Harrows, will be sold 
uneaaat ths Goderich Foundry. The Beatty 
Reaper and all repairs for the mme can also 
be procured from the Ooderioh Founder,oron 
Application by mail to H. SEEOMILLKR, 
Ooderioh. Ont.toSMS PGk-* IMO-tf
JgDWARD SHARMAN,
URICKLA YER AND PLASTERER,

EAST STREET,
! ready to do any work in his line et 

moderate prices
, Bricks. Firebricks end other Building

__ , Material kept on hand for Sale.
Goderich. March 28th. 1884. 19388m

For Sale or to Let.
RICK COTTAGE—FOR SALE OR

to rent Situated on Cambridge street, 
Ooderioh, near the R. R. elation. It contains 
eight rooms end summer kitchen. Good 
water on the premises. An acre of land for 
garden purposes, on which is a good stable.

Vouldbe
furnished.
premises

willing to rent the bouse already 
" " toE. D.Apply t CARE If. on the 

1854-tf

Farm for sale or to rent-
That desirable farm, on lots 13 nnd 14, 

8th cen. of Colbome. comprising 185 acres HO

aras I
Is wi ll supplied with i is well fenced,nnd is alio on the latnk of*S« river. The land 
is In a high stage of cultivation. 15 acre, being 

ier followedemuiuer______________ _
Also 10 acres on the opposite side of the river, 
In ibe township of Hullett, well adapted to 
pasture. The form Is shout two mile* from 
the thriving village of Manchester, and about 
eight miles from Goderich.

The form stock, Implements etc., could be 
had et a bargain oy purchaser of farm.

. For further description of property, terms.
— —--------Oodericb, or ap-

1954-tf!.. address E. D. CAREY, 
r on ths premises.

,?OR SALE—FARM LOT NO. 102,
A? Maitland oonoeealon.Goderich township, 
oontalnliw 88 seres Including 3» acres of good 
hardwood timber, beech and maple, one mile 
from Ooderioh. There la e 14 storey brick 
heure and brick ldtchen. containing » room* 
with pantry end cellar. There are two wells 
stone cattle «able. wUhroot oellw.hay loft 
even Frame barn 50x33. horae staUe tor 5 
hcreee. with shed. There is 1, acre of Urge 
hiring apple trees This form is In Ant-class 
Older and peed repair. Also part lot 6, eon. 
H. containing » acre», withe small house nnd 

hard. Good pasture. Inqulreon the------II
tjHNE HOUSE FOR SALE —THAT
-X Une new frame house on Neleon-at.

Ay opposite St. Patrick's ward rehoo'
Yd for sale on reasonable terms It 
large bed-rooms, besides parlors 
library, kitchen, pantries eloe.“ 

roughly finished inside.
PP'y to the^gwner

T7IOR SALEtiR TO RENT—THAT
T valuable property, know to the MUborn 
Exchange Hotel, atpreynt oooupied by Mr 
Fred Horton, le oflkred for sale or to tool. 
The hotel Is situated on the .gravel reeds be
tween Ooderioh nod Port Albert, and Gode
rich end Blyth, end does a enug“bustoeus 
Possession on 1st of Sept, or eooner If requlr-

TlARMS FOR SALE—LOTS 8 AND
a: ». first con session, township of Goderich, 
two beautiful forma adjoining, containing In 
nil 27» notes ; about V, miles from OoderIch.on 
Lake Huron ; well watered. A. M. SMITH. 
London. Ont. _______________ IM»-"

House to rent — a brick
house, containing eight rooms, together 

with n quarter-acre garden lot with fruit 
trees. It is situated on St. David’s street, con
venient to the square, and will be rented on 
reasonable terms. For partieulars apply to 
D. HOLMES, comer of East and Victoria 
street. ___________ _ _________ IMI-G

Farm for sale—the wester
ly «0 sores, of the easterly 18» acres of 

block “ F," in the 7th concession of the town
ship of Colbornc. Thirty acres cleared, re
mainder well timbered, good frame bam. 
good water, nice orchard, well fenced, about 
four miles from Goderich. Terms oser For 
further particulars apply to K. CAMPION, 
Barrister, Goderich. ortoARTHURHAUGH- 
ERY, on the premises. l»17-2m

STORE TO RENT OR SELLr- BE
ING on comer of good gtovel road. House 
It stories. In good repair. Store 20x24, with 

•tore room, wood shed, stable and 1 acre land. 
P.O. and daily maiL Terms easy. Apply to 
--------- LYNKS. Sheppardton. 1H3$-it. T. HAY
QHEPPARDTON FARM TO RENT 
Q OR SELL. flO acres. 50 acres cleared and
tree of stumps ; all well fenoed ; two wi 
good bam and shed and other bulldingn, 
eluding brick cottage 25x30, with cellar full 
•toe of bouse ; e splendid orchard ; large creek 
runs across the lot. Terms easy. Apply on 
promisee, Let 16. Lake Shore Road, township 
of Colbome. R. T. HAYNES, Sheppardton. 

March aoth. 1884. __________1M5-
CA ACRE LOT IN ASHFŒLD FOR
O V SALE—On 3rd Con- E.D. 30 acres clear- 

good hardwood. A good orchard 
to. Firidsrio^to^egekrtmnto,

Sheppardton.
' - ' - ■

with Its extension top : the Dieu Tubular Hot 
Blast ; also the summer Queen. 1'ricrs from 
$1.50 up to $18. Four different kinds of coal 
oil in stock. G. N. Davis.

Eugene D. Carey, of Winnipeg, is in 
town.

Mias Louisa Elliott left fur Sarnia last 
week.

Troy Savage, of Buffalr, was in town
last week.

S.‘ O. Perry and wife, of St Thomas, 
are in town.

Boring is’etill continued at the Harbor 
Mill Salt Well.

Miss Russel, of Collingwood, is the 
guest ef Mias Morris.

Mrs. Scobie, of Toronto, is the guest 
of Mto. Capt. Dencey.

Judge Jennison and wife, of Detroit, 
are at the Park House.

Mr. Fair, of Galt, has been visiting 
friends in this vicinity.

Rev. Fr. Lots will celebrate mass at 
Hullett, on Sunday next.

Miss Hattie Reid, of Clinton, is the 
guest of the Misses Dark.

Mies Annie Hincks is- home from 
Hamilton, for her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Bright returned to their 
home in Walkerton last week.

Master Ernie Fox, of Lucan, fs visit
ing Fred Pashley, of this town.

Mias Aggie Knox has had a severe at
tack of congestion of the lungs.

James Strothers, druggist, of Tees- 
water, spent a few days in town.

John Wilson is improving slightly,snd 
is able to be op and around again.

Mr. and Mrs Jamieson, of Stratford, 
hsve been enjoying a visit to friends in 
town.

Chief Constable D. McKay, and G. N. 
Davis, took a trip on the Oconto this 
week.

Mrs. James Bisset left last week for 
Scotland to revisit the scenes of her 
youth.

Rev. Fr. Watters is spending his vaca
tion at Quebec. Miss Mullin accompani
ed him.

Mias Martha Reas, of Kincardine, is' 
the guest of her cousins the Misses 
Dancey.

W. W. Jones, who is spending the va
cation in towr, is the guest of Dr. Mc- 
Micking.

Miss Lizzie Dickson has been spend
ing a oouple of weeks at Seafcrth, visit- 
iag friends.

Josish Blackburn, of the London Free 
Frets, is making bis annual stay at the 
Peint Farm.

Miss Annie Lawrence of Paris is the 
guest of lipr relatives Mr. and Mrs. F. 
F. Lawrence.

Mrs. Dr. Hincks, left last week for 
Manistee, Mich., where her husband in
tends to reside.

Miss Seegmiller and Mrs. Cameron 
and daughter, have returned from their 
visit to Toronto.

Miss Lucy Reid left on Thursday, 
with the excursionists, for a visit to her 
brother in that city.

John Robertson. Deputy Sheriff of 
Winnipeg, is spending a few days 
town. He looks well.

Darius Doty, ex-collector of customs, 
at this pert, is again able to be out, after 
a severe attack of sciatica.

Gallic Sermon.—G. N. Macdonald 
will preach in Gaelic in St. Andrew s 
church en Sunday morning.

Mies Paisley, of New York, is spend 
ing her vacation in town, the guest of 
her cousins, the Misses Grahsme.

The funeral of the late John O’Con- 
nel, of Colbome Tp., took jdace from St. 
Peters’ on Sunday last, at 2:30 p. m.

Gavin Strothers of the Registry office, 
took s few holidays and drove to Teee- 
wster, and other places to visit friends.

It has now passed into a proverb that 
the Methodist Sundsy School of Clinton, 
will strike a rainy day for its excursion, 
list week the proverb was not dis
proved, for the afternoon shower came 
down. This is the seventh year the ex- 

aee baa been repeated.

' Huron fall assizes will be held at 
Goderich commencing on Monday 22nd 
Sept. 1834. Chief Justice Wilson will 
preside.

One of St. Peters’ choir. Miss Rebecca 
Biddulph, was led to the hymeneal altar 
on Tu«day last, by Mr. W. Bums, of 
Seaforth.

Mrs. Elms, of Ste. Marie, is the guest 
of her son, Mr. Elms, North-st. Miss 
Tilley of Galt is also on a visit at his 
residence.

Miss Macdonald, of New York, who 
has been spending a week with her 
brother, G. N. Macdonald,returned home 
yesterday.

The Methodist 8. .. |>icnic held in 
Binghams grove on Tuesday afternoon1 
was a success. The weather was all that 
could be desired.

Geo. Old is again about after a three 
week’s illness from congestion of the 
lungs. He was badly pulled down, but 
is mending nicely.

Miss Shallie Cooper, of Clinton, and 
Miss McIntyre and Miss Nettie, of Sea
forth, were the guests of Miss Katie 
Paahley, last week.

We are pleased to learn that Mr.David 
A. Bruce, son of Mrs. Bruce, St. Pat
rick street, has been appointed to a posi
tion in the civil service at Ottawa.

The officers of the Salvation Army 
have been notified by the Mayor of 
Whitby to discontinue in future the use 
of drums, etc., in Sunday parades.

Rev. R. W. Leitch, of Point Edward, 
dropped in to see us on Thursday. He 
and his family are spending their holi
days visiting friends in this section. 

Military.—Captain Miller requests 
those who have not yet handed in clo
thing and accoutrement» to do so at the 
armory, on Saturday night, at 8 o’clock.

Citic Hoi ipat.—Persona having busi
ness in town should remember that Tues
day next will be the civic holiday, and 
that the stores will be closed on that 
day.

W. J. Wilkinson, of the St. Thomas 
Times, who accompanied the excursion
ists to town yesterday, intends to remain 
in Goderich for a week. He is stopping 
at the Albion.

Ed. Doyle baa returned from his west
ern trip. Ed. most have lived high, a* be 
is now suffering from a painful boil on his 
neck. He looks hearty, withal, and en
joyed his outing.

W. T. Atkinson, of the London Adver
tiser, wss in town with the excursionists 
yesterday. "Sparks" has a kazoo, and 
makes melody for the boys in the most 
approved fashion.

Andrew Waddell,of Brandon,» former 
ceurt house official, arrived in Goderich 
by steamer on Saturday, on a holiday 
trip. He look» well, and expreeae* him
self as pleased with the North-West.

The Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet in the Temperance hall, 
North street, this (Friday) afternoon, at 
4 p.m., for the purpose of reorganizing 
the union. A full attendance is request
ed.

Rev. Dr. Blackburn, President of the 
University of North Dakota, will preach 
in Knox church on Sabbath first, in the 
morning, and Rev. Mr.Gillies, of Eldon, 
is expected to preach in the aame church 
in the evening.

We understand that J. M. Best, who 
was thinking of opening a law office in 
Lucknow, has decided to settle in Sea
forth instead. Ue is a painstaking 
voung man, and will make a good citizen 
wherever he may be.

The Elliott Bros, who are our largest 
farmers in Brown county, and who rais 
ed an immense crop two years j)go, aay 
that the grain in this vicinity is looking 
fully as well as it did that year.—[Re
publican, Aberdeen, Dak.

T. H. VenEvery, is proprietor of the 
fleet of sail and row boat» at Minnetonka 
Beach, Minnesota. T. Finn and Angus 
Matheson assist him in the management 
of the boats, and C. N. Davis is purser 
of the “Belle of Minnetonka." The boyi 
all appear to like the business.

A horse belonging to Isaac Salkeld 
was frightened on Monday by music 
(torn strolling musicians, and ran away.
It made up East street, then along the 
Cambria roac’., and was brought to a stop 
before any damage was done to either 
rig or occupants, although the former 
had got some hard knocks. The ng was 
made at Storey Bros.

Garden Party—A garden party, un
der the auspices of the ladies of St. 
George's church, was held on the 
grounds of Mr. Hugh Johnston, on 
Wednesday last. The attendance was 
large, and about $100 were realized en 
the occasion. The ladies who had the 
management of the affair deserve the 
thanks of those who attended.

A Valuable Relic.—Miss Brent, 
niece of R. S. Chilton, American Con
sul at this port, who is now visiting her 
relatives here, is the possessor of a valu
able historical relic, which was shown us 
on Wednesday. It is a lock of hair be
longing to Mary Queen of Scots A full 
description of how this interesting relic 
came into Miss Brent's possession will 
be given next week.

In a letter to Capt. Miller, of ours, 
Capt. Glenny of the Dufferins speaks 
highly of the treatment of his boys by 
the Goderich people. They arrived at 
Brantford at 2.30 Am. The following 
interesting postscript is appended :—I 
must compliment you on your company 
of Red Costs. We were all surprised at 
the appearance of your men, for we did 
not anticipate that yon could turn out in 
the style you did. I am sure you must 
have felt proud of your boys.

The Chatham Planet givee an interest
ing eeoount of the new “Kent Mill” 
which hero been erected since the dis
astrous fire. The machinery, shafting, 
gearing, etc, were planned bjvR. Runci- 
ntan, Goderich, wh6 superintended the 
letting ep and will remain until perfect 
work is secured." The cost of the mill 
will be in the neighborhood of $60,000. 
There are shout 400 ft. of sliafting in the 
mill and not less than 6,000 feet of belt
ing. Tjie capacity of the mill is 330 hbla. 
per day, which esn be increased to 600.

Last Cheap Excursion of the Sea
son.—Don’t forget the excursion to Lon
don on the occasion of the Caledonian 
Games there, Wednesday, Aug. 13th. 
Every effort has Iwen put forth to make 
the games the most interesting ever held 
in Canada, the greatest athletes, dancers 
bagpipers of the world having agreed to 
be present. Tickets good going en all 
regular trains Tuet ’ iy afternoon and 
Wednesday, and returning on Wednes
day and Thursday. Special train will 
return from London Wednesday at 7 p. 
m. Trains leave Goderich at 3:15 p.m. 
Tuesday and Cadi. Wednesday. Fare 
$I.60|

The Northern uames.—The Tenth 
Annual Tournament of this Society will 
be held on their spacious and magnificent 
grounds, Caledonian Park. Lucknow, on 
Wednesday, September 10th, 1884. Ar
rangements are being made for holding 
a grand quoiting tournament on Septera^ 
her 9th, under the auspices of the society 
In addition to the usual attractions of 
well managed games, new features will 
be added to the former complete pro
gramme, copies of which will be for
warded you when issued. The Chicago 
Highland Guards in Highland Costume 
are expected to be present. Negotiati
ons are in progress with the railway 
authorities to arrange excursions to the 
games at exceedingly low rates from 
Chicago, Buffalo, London, Guelph.Strat
ford,Goderich, Wiarton, Durham, South
ampton, Kincardine, ana intermediate 
pointa Tickets to be good for four 
days.

Lord A. P. Cecil and A. Mace con
ducted evangelical services in the Albert 
Hall, Montreal, on Sunday week, a large 
number ol peple being present un both 
occasions. In the afternoon Lord Cecil 
expounded souse verses from the first 
chapter of Hebrews, speaking in » very 
earnest Baanner to hearers. Mr. Mace 
led the singing and addressed a few 
words to the people on the words cf the 
hymn, “Just as I am." Lord Cecil is 
well known in Montreal. He was an 
officer" in une cf the regiment» which 
came to Montreal at the time of the 
Trent affair. At that time he led a 
worldly life, but he waa shortly after
wards converted and left the army. Mr. 
Alfred Mace is a ion of Jem Mace, the 
noted pugilist and prize fighter,so widely 
known in connection with a profession 
ao terribly brutalizing. He is a young 
man cf about medium height, with very 
dark hair and beard. He has a deep 
voice and speaks very powerfully. These 
gentlemen, with other well known evan
gelists, are expected to hold a series of 
meetings in Goderich in about a month.

Claris, D. K. Mackenzie, Chaa. Spohn, 
John King, N. Webb, W. Discher, W. 
Tripp. From London—Supt. Dawson. 
W. K. Atkinson, Treasurer Murray, ex- 
Ald. Murray, Dr. Edwards Jasr Wright, 
Bandmaster Hiscott, Chss. J. Miera, J. 
H. Frazer and others.

Owing to the heavy rain atorm during 
the morning the excursion party waa not 

lidas large as it would otherwise have been,

A THIEF NABBED.

Aaren Mrlriae <»■*»« WISH EH $ 
An Epicurean leaker.

During the past few months a number 
of thefte occurred in different pert* at 
the town. The midnight visitors fre
quently paid their respects to the cellar* 

— .—e" -- - ~ ' I of the victime, but such articles aa bale*
end the promoters of caAet, coal oil, etc., were not spurn

ed. ' The i *

Uepartere ef Rev. J. IValtera.
Rev. J. Walters, who has for over a 

year officiated as assistant-rector* of St. 
George's church, preached hi* farewell 
sermon on Sunday evening. At the 
clo e of the service the following address 
waa read by Mr. R. Radcliffe :

Goderich, July 27 1884 
To the Rev. J. Walters,

Rev and Dear Six —Having seen 
fit to tender your resignation as assis
tant rector of our church, and sever your 
connection with ue, we cannot allow you 
to depart without acknowledging in some 

1 way your ability aa a faithful and earnest 
expounder of the goapel truth. From 
the time you came amongst us the 
services in our church have been most 
regularly carried out, and while Attend
ing to these duties you have at the same 
time visited the members of the congre
gation at their home», end many who 
have been unable to attend Divine service 
were gladdened by your genisl counten
ance and kindly spoken words of comfort 
and instruction.

To Mrs. Walters we must express our 
heartfelt thanki for the deep interest she 
has always taken in everything tending 
to the welfare of our parish.

We trust that in your new sphere suc
cess may attend you both, and that He 
who governs all things will grant you 
health and strength.,and long spare you 
for an active and prosperous career.

Signed on behalf of the congregation 
of St. George’s church

B. Radcliffe,
John C. Deacon,

Churchwardens.
The rev. gentleman replied to the ad 

dress in suitable terms
On Tuesday Rev. M. Walters and 

Mrs. Walters left for Montreal by the 
noon train. A large number of friends 
attended at the station to bid them good
bye. _____________

ifie *t. Thomas Extern»».

The excursion from St. Thomas and 
London arrived in town at 11 o’clock on 
Thursday morning. A large number of 
our residents were in waiting at the sta
tion to receive the excursionists. The 
party was accompanied by the band of 
the 7th Fusileers.

Among the prominent visitors were : 
From St. Thomas—Mayor Horton, Aid. 
Burns, Dr. Wilson, M.P., Supt. Stewart, 
S. O. Perry, city chamberlain, Thos. 
Arkell, ex-M.P., ex-mayor Gustin, W. 
King U. 8. vice-consul, W. Micklebor- 
oujh, H. L. Pullen, Capt. McBride, G. T.

that account, but our people received 
the strangers in a friendly manner and 
those who oame enjoyed » good time.

A luncheon waa prepared at the coun
cil chamber and the civic and other visi
tors were made the guests ef the corpor
ation. Mayor Horton, of Godenoh, 
occupied the chair, and speeches were 
made by Mayor Horton, of St Thomas, 
and Messrs, Arkell, Dawson and Stew
art for the visitors and Mayor Horton 
and Reeve Johnson of Goderich.

Daring the day a number of choice 
selections were played on the court house 
square by the band of the 7th Batt. and 
It 6 o’clock a grand promenade concert 
was held in the drill shed, which was 
well attended. _________

Tennis Tournament.

A very successful tennis tournament 
took place at the St. George’s Church 
garden psrty on Wednesday afternoon. 
Several players with good records were 
on the grounds, notably Miss Florence 
Smith and Mr. W. E. P. Street, both of 
London.

The first match was between Mr. W. 
W. Jones and Miss MoMicking, repre
senting Goderich, and Mr. L. E. Dancy 
and Miss Downey, as representives of 
Seafoith. The first set waa tho most 
closely contested of the day, six games 
being obtained by both side*, Goderich 
winning the I3th, and the set. The next 
set was a walk over for Goderich, Sea
forth only obtaining 1 game to 6.

The next match was between Mr. 
Street and Mias Smith for Point Farm, 
and Mr. Jones and Mr. Sanford for 
Goderich. Point Farm won two straight 
aets by 6 games to 3 each set,

As Seaforth objected to Mr. Jones as 
not being a permanent resident of Gode
rich, ana the net having been too high 
in this contest, Mr. Sanford and Miss 
MaoMicking consented to play Seaforth 
again, which suffered a severe defeat by 
two straight sets of 0 games to 0 and 
6 to 3.

On dit—That some energetic lovers of 
tennis in town are about organizing a 
regular tennis dub. This is a move in the 
right direction.________ ____

The Revised Bqeallislle».

His Honor Judge Toms has trade hie 
decision in the county assessment appeal 
case, which confirms the assessment of 
the several townships as made by the 
county council, and makes the assess
ment for the towns and villages as follows 
(riz.)i

BY JUDGE BY COUNTY
Bayfield, $80,680 $100,000
Blyth, 138.840 130,000
Brussels, 234,000 235,000
Clinton, 481,830 450,000
Exeter, 336,960 310,000
Goderich, 875,000 1,650,000
Seaforth, 467,900 450,000
Wingham, 344,700 346,000
Wroxeter, 80,150 100,000

Rale Arrival* as «he Fetal garm.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Thompson, Bat
tle Creek, Mich.

Mies Ina Brodie, Toronto,
John Bell, Hamilton. ,
Mr. and Mrs. V/. W. Hicks and fami

ly, Miss Hicks, Mitchell.
Mr. J. Anderson, Mrs. Anderson, 4 

children and nurse ;Joeiah Blackburn, 
tho Misses Blackburn, Master Arthur 
Blackburn, Mrs H. Becher. three dii1- 
dren and nurse, Miss Boyle, Mrs. J. H. 
Fraser, two children and nurse, London.

Miss Billington, Glencoe.
Miss L. C. Hankey, two children and 

nurse, St. Catherines.
Mrs W. S. Russell, nurse and child, 

Mrs Zabriakie, ar., Miss Zabriaki, Miss 
Mary A. Ward, Dr McLean, Misa M. J. 
Sinclair, Jas. B. Sinclair, Miss Compau, 
Miss Whet more, Detroit.

Mr and Mri D. Maxwell, Miss Carrie 
Maxwell, Paris.

The Chicago Mirror of Sport, has the 
following little reminiscence :—“I met 
the Messrs Reid Bros., of Clarion Pa., 
while oh their way to join the Chicago 
excursionists, and the eldest brother gave 
me an amusing incident of the generosity 
of the Canadian farmer. Here it is. 
Mr. Reid said : “List year while on my 
way through Canada with the Chicago 
tourists were a few miles from Goderich 
(Ont.,) at which place were a few miles 
ing over night. I fell behind the small 
army of wheelmen, feeling tired was the 
cause of it, and I was determined S) 
make my own pace if I did get in town 
behind. I was feeling very hungry at 
that time, and on looking ahead of me 
about half a mile I saw a man holding 
something white in his hand. I thought 
a letter, or perhaps some papers was sent 
there for me ; so, putting on a third 
spurt, I got to where the man was stand
ing- He held hia hand out far, so that I 
grabbed the contents without stopping. 
What do you think it waa ?" queried Mr. 
Reid, his eyes sparkling at the recollec
tion. “Well," I suggested, “milk and 
apples," knowing the general donations 
myself while going that way. “No," 
said Mr. Reid, “it was pie; pie, air; 
nothing less than a three-storey piece of 
pie. Did I enjoy it ? You bet I did 
and Mr. Reid fairly revelled at the re
membrance of that timely piece of indi
gestion."

daring only helped to increie* 
the mystery and interest, and the con
stables were severely criticized in some 
quarters for their neglect to look op the 
perpetrators. A half dozen different per
sona were suspected, and a search war
rant was more thin 4nce about to be is
sued.

Constable Yule, however, had hie own 
suspicions as to the guilty person, and 
wisely kept hia own counsel. Night 
after night he spent hours about the 
house of the suspected man, and ahortly’ 
after midnight on Saturday, through the 
window, aaw hia nun open some eight 
bottles ef ale and greedily swallow 
the contenta. This confirmed him in hi* 
suspicions.

Un Sunday morning F. F. Lawrence, 
the well-known express agent, learned 
with dismay that his cellar had been 
visited during the night, and among 
other things a splendid leg of lamb and 
13 bottles of ale were miaaed. Human 
nature could not stand it, and a com
plaint was made to Constable Yule. The 
latter consulted with Chief Constable 
McKay, and the pair proceeded to th* 
house of Aaron McBrine, where the 
night before Yule had seen the occupant 
swa'low the pale ale so greedily.

The officers of the law entered Mc- 
Btine’s abode about dinuer time,and the 
odor of Mr. Lawrence's roaat of’lamb 
greeted their olfactories. McBrine en
tered a bedroom on aome alight exonae, 
and bolted through the window. Ynl* 
followed his probable course, and cam* 
up to him in time to see him enter an un
occupied house on Lighthouse street. 
The constable followed, and caught light 
of him again as he made soross lota for 
West street. Dave Curry was passing, 
and Yule after discharging a revolver at 
the fugitive, merely to scare him, called 
on Currio to grab him. Dave started 
after the fleeing man, and caught hie* 
before he reached the cedars on the har
bor hill, whither he had been directing 
his steps. He was taken to the lock-up, 
and a search made in and around M* 
house. A good deal of the missing i 
was found. Among the stolen artioMEtu 
traced to McBrine were the following, 
with the names of the owners : —

F. F. Lawrence—Leg ef lamb, hall * 
ham, 13 bottles of ale, crock of botte* N 
aud a washtub.

Mrs. Rich—2 quartsof sherry, 1 quart 
of whiskey, 1 champagne, 2 porter.4 ale,
1 bottle of cherry (canned), V of pre
serves, and a large cake.

Joseph Williams—Two pieces of car
pet, ten ivory handled knivea and three 
forks.

Mrs. W. El Johnston—1Two akirteand 
one white shirt.

Mrs. R. Armstrong—Two pillow aline,
J. R. Miller—A valuable rubber cost.
James Sheppard—Saw and square. . | 

. James Stnaiil—Bird cage.
Robt. Clarke—Shovel.
John Davison—Rake, sieve, chopping 

knive and adze.
James Shaw—One apade and baaket.
Mrs. Macara—Carpet.
Mrs. H. Bain—Bartel of water.
J. Straitton—Coal oil can.
Mrs. Dunn—Baby chair.
On Monday morning McBrine 

brought before the Mayor, and,after 
dence had been taken, was committed te 
stand his trial at the first court of com
petent jurisdiction.

The prisoner has already served a ter* 
in Penetanguishene and the Proviso*! 
penetentiary for stealing. He ia s mar
ried man, and hia wife has one child, 
and ia near her second confinement.

, It is said that Mrs. McBrine has 
scarcely received Christian treatl 
from certain persona in town since th 
arrest of her husband, although th 
neighbors generally are willing to gi$
her every help.

MARINE NEWS.
Hems ef Interest te Use Bere wfie Flew Ik 

»«ep

The schooner M. Stalker with 660 ton 
of soft coal from Cleveland, for Ogilve 4 
Hutchison.

The Ariel with lumber from Blie 
River fur Williams £ Murray. g

The North Star from Manitoulin Islan 
with ties for the G, T. R.

A N. 8. gunboat peered up about l » 
m. on Wednesday and fired a satin 
when opposite the lighthouse.

The schooner Nemesis, that ran i
near Bayfield last fall, was eu____
gut off by Henry Marlton, on Satur. 
and brought into harbor, where she 
be retittol.

The Wiarton Echo says :—-Last 
the tug Clucas took 7000 pound» of 
in one lift at the fishing ground» l 
Tobermoray.and 4000 the day after. 
McKay has struck it rich thia t

The schooner Ontario was hau . 
shore on Monday, and brought to 1 
rich. She was rather the worse of
winter exp «ure. The steam__
laud hauled her off, assisted by 
Leighton.

Several improvement» have 1 
in the Park, in the1 way of 
seating accommodation, eta The 
stand has also been fitted up.
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gave an excellent addreea, dqaline with 
general topic* of interest to the Liberal 
electors. He looked for a bright figure 
for the Reform pert;,and looked forward 
with confidence to the dawniaff of a 
bright day for Reform. Hie appeal to 
the young men was exceedingly eloquent 
and brought loud applause from the 
gathering. He concluded by reading
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land can eat any kind of

it hurting me. I may
Brussels, July 24.—The Reform de

monstration at Cranbrook today under 
dheauapicee of the Bast Huron Reform 
Association was a very successful aflsir 
in point of

[ever rapeeted 
RhyneT.Mr. Mowat haa always

friend and advocate of CHAPTI 
uncm u4smaa the enemy of the In the historj 

ration has room-Mail, while
the dominion ' mendatieu for the alleviation it affords,__ len the noon train arrived

hearing Hon. A. M. Ross, Dr. McDon
ald,'«< WIngham ; D. McGiliicuddy, of 
the Goderich 8mmal, and other speak
ers, the reception committee, led by 
Reeve Btrachan, Grey, and accompanied 
by the 33rd Battalion band, was found 
hi waiting. Conveyances were entered 
and the guests were driven through this 
willagp and to Cranbrook, where lunch 
was partaken of, after which they were 
driven to Portera Grove, where over 
2,000 ladies and electors were gathered 
to listen to the speeches on the public 
questions of the day.

ON THE PLATFORM
were Hon. A. M. Roes, Thos. Gibson, 
M.PP. ; Dr. SIomi, Blyth ; Dr. McDon
ald, Wingham ; D. D. Wilson, Seaforth ; 
Robt Gibson, Wroxeter ; D. McGilli- 
cuddy, Goderich ; Arch. M. Taylor, 
Toronto ; John McCrae, Morris, and 
others. ’ * »

Reeve Strachan, /of Grey, occupied 
the chair, and explained the object of 
the meeting in an able address, after 
which he called on the

BON. A. M. ROSS,
Provincial Treasurer, to address the 
meeting. That gentleman, on coming 
forward, was loudly cheered, and at once 
proceeded to deliver a telling address of 
ovpr an hour's duration. This was the

French and the permanent curs it effwts in kid LARDINEDr. Van Buren’a Kinneythe Mail wrote ontreachery in every 
this question, that 
ary, begotten ef partisan spite and syco
phancy. Mr. Mowat has succeeded in 
the boundary dispute and he will receive 
the generous thanks of the people of 
Ontario, despite the ill-natured article of 
yeeteWUy’s Mail, and of ita abuse by the 
page and by the column heretofore.

AM. Ann's Tlelery.'
Mr. John Morrison, well known in St. 

Ann's, N. S., had serious Kidney Com
plaint that bordered on dropsy. After 
hope had nearly fled, he was cured by 
Burdock Blood Bitters. 2.

The morning anCure. Its action in these diatreeaii
inti is simply wonderful. Sol window
Wilson. which ator

MAOHIN3 Oil/ 
Cannot be beaten for piice uality.

harbor, andWashington, D.C.,
May 16th, 1886.

Gbntlbmbn—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration

years by every means which corruption 
and malice could suggest to the leader 
of the Dominion Government, yet in the 
exercise of sagacious statesmanship, de
termined and well-weighed conviction, 
and the sterling courage of a Christian 
patriot, did not shrink from slaking the 
political existence of himself and party 
on the issue of the people’s _ rights, and 
the preservation of Ontarie'a rightful 
possessions, and after carrying the ban
ner of Provincial autonomy through two 
elections to victory, has consummated 
the grandest act of Provincial statesman
ship by eucceaafully maintaining these 
rights before England's Privy Council, 
at the foot of the throne, to the utter 
overthrow and confusion of Sir John A. 
Macdonald and his colleagues, who had 
with persistent effort striven to atrip the 
fair Province of Ontario of 62,000,000 
square acres of her legitimate territorial 
area.

‘The resolution was seconded briefly 

D. mVhmjcuddy
an old-time resident of the section. The 
speaker on hia appearance, was enthusi
astically greeted by hia old Reform asso
ciates, and his Conservative friends 
present also joined in welcoming him
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HUGH DUNLOP, l 
Fashionable Tailor,

and general debility, I was advised 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one t 
tie, and I have been rapidly getting 1 
ter ever since, and I think it the 1 
medicine I ever used. I am now gain 
strength and appetite, which waa 
gone, and I waa in despair until I ti 
your Bitters. I am now well, able tc 
about and do my own work. Bel 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mr*. Mary Stuart.

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Surikner Goods to] Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

Canada is steadily advancing in the 
number of cattle and sheep she raises 
and exports to foreign markets. Since 
1877 the shipping trade in these has in
crease from 6,940 cattle and 9,604 sheep, 
to 66,626 ef the former and 114^362 of 
the latter, reapectly, ef the value of 
$36,000 and $3,600,000, or an increase 
ef ten fold in six years.

A Crying Evil.—Children are often 
fretful and ill when Worms is the cause. 
Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup safely expels all 
Worms. lm.

TkrasaaSs Sa j Se.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes : 

T never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitten to my oostomers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellen.’ Electric Bitten are the purest 
and beat medicine known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complainte 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollarn in 
doctor’s bills every year. k>ld at 60 eta.

A IToVby Suit at a Reasonable Price,
CALL UN

HUGH ZDTJZKTXjCXP.

CIGARS. CIGAFtS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

This was the 
first time, he said, that it had been hit 
priviledge to addres a body of electors 
in Grey, the banner township of Best

■ew Heelers are Naaslnaled.

To the Editor of the N. Y. Sun—Sir : 
Of course I know that the President and 
Vice-President are voted for by the peo
ple through the electors ; but what I 
wish to know is, how and when are the 
electors nominated ? I have asked fifty 
persona or more, and find them just as 
ignorant aa myself.—W. H. Stanford.

The Republicans of New York held 
their State Convention at Syracuse on 
April 23rd last, and there nominated 
thirty-four men as their candidates for 
electors. The Democrats held their 
State Convention at Saratoga on the 
18th of June last., and nominated their 
thirty-four candidates. Candidates for 
electors are nominated by State Conven
tions of the respective parties.

Huron, but he knew of ita record in 
support of Mr. Gibson in past years, and 
knowing that fact made him feel that he 
Wks amongst friends of the Liberal 
cause. He dealt in a masterly manner 
with thehN.P., and showed that the 
tariff had been fallacious in its working 
so far as the farming community was 
concerned. The produce of the farm 
had in no way been raised in price by 
the N.P., although the manufactured 
articles for consumption had become 
more costly. The farmers had received 
no benefits in enhanced values for their 
grain, wool and other commodities, al
though much had been promised to them 
by the Conservative promoters of the 
scheme. The population had not in
creased, although it had been contended 
that t]ie influx of citizens and mechanics 
would create a home market for the dis
posal of everything that could be raised 
upon a farm. The only time that the 
population of Canada had materially in
creased was under the Mackenzie re
gime, land this fact the speaker proved 
from the statistics of the Bureau of In
dustries. The county of Huron ranked 
with the first in Ontario in population, 
wealth and general prosperity, and also 
in the the fact that it sent more Liberal 
members to Parliament than any other 
county in Canada. The hostile action 
of Sir John and Mr.*Meredith and their 
respective followers in the Dominion and

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce t case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will coat you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per, bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5j

Cingalese. -A name well known in 
connection with the Hair Renewer, which 
restores grey hair to its natural color by 
a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

again to a platform in Grey township. 
He spoke ef the Reform record of Grey
in days of old, and looked for a repetition 
of the good work in the time to come. 
He then referred to, the calibre of Thos. 
Farrow, who misrepresented East Huron 
at Ottawa ; he next alluded to the 
necessity for organization and the plac-

A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand 
(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.) Xing of the best man in the field for the 

next contest for the Commons, irrespec
tive of considerations of personal friend
ship ; and closed by a short allusion to GEORGE REYNAS

BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE}
National Pills is the faverite purgative 

and anti-bilious medicine, they are mild 
and thorough. lm.

Worms often destroy children, but 
Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy 
Worms, and expel them from the sys
tem. lm.

Do you want to know how I manage 
to speak to yeu in this simple Saxon 1 I 
will tell you. 1 read Bunysn, Crusoe, 
and Goldsmith when I was a boy, morn
ing, noon, and night.

of the Reformers of the East Riding of 
Huron, to record its high appreciation of 
the noble stand taken by the Reform 
Opposition in the Dominion Parliament,

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co
led by our trusted leader,Ed ward Blake, 
in courageously exposing and opposing 
the corrupt and extravagant wasting 
of the public moneys by Sir John Mc-

LAND liEG-ULiATIONS

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and In Soothe 
Manitoba, at prices ranging from '

$2.60 PER ACRE
upwards, with conditions req 

A rebate for cultivation ol

Donald and his subservient followers, 
and in battling manfully for Ontario’s 
rights, treacherously sacrificed at the 
shrine of political necessity by her Tory
representatives.’ _ "_CJW

The rain which had been threatening 
during the evening, by this time began 
to descend heavily, and the meeting was 
brought to a close by the usual loyal and 
party cheers.

- price paid for ti 
Ithout conditionsLess end Cain.

CHAPTER 1.
“I was taken sick a year ago 

With bilious fever.'1
‘My doctor pronounced me cured, but 

I got sick again, with terrible pains in 
my back and sides, and I got to bad I

Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been 

doctoring for my liver, but it did me no 
good. I did not expect to live more than 
three month». I began to use Hop Bit
ters. Directly my appetite returned, my 
pains left me, my entire system seemed 
renewed as if by magic, and after using 
several! bottles I am not only as sound as 
a sovereign, but weigh more than I did 
before. To Hop Bitters I owe my life.'

R. Fitzpatrick.
„ Dublin, June 6, 1881.

How to Get Sick.—Expose yourself 
day and night ; eat too much without ex
ercise ; work too hard without real ; doc
tor all the time ; tike all the vile noa-

eatiefaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4] THE RESERVED SECTIONSLocal Parliament was next criticised in 

B scathing manner, and Sir John’s veto
ing of Provincial legislation waa senerely 
condemned. The Streams Bill and the 
license question were then fully discuss
ed, and the ground was taken by the 
speaker,and successfully proved, that the 
Local Government were not the aggres
sors but the attacked in each instance. 
The action of the Dominion in arrogating 
to themselves the control of railways in 
Ontario, which had been built with Pro
vincial and municipal money, was shown 
up in a clear and trenchant style, and 
tne unfairness with which Ontario had 
been treated in the railway distribution 
was conclusively shown. The hon. gen
tleman concluded hia remarks with a 
ringing appeal to the electors of East

The day wili be a red- 
letter day in the annals of Grey town- along the Main Line. ti. the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, are now 

offered for sale on aivantigeous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their immediate cultivation.Font! Nurseries TERMS OF PAYMENT
THE BOUNDARY. Purchasers may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual instalments, with in> 

terest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, wiii receive a Deed of Conveyance at time of purchase, if payment is made in full.

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued ineterst. These bonds can be obtained on ap- 
PUF.?yon at t*e Bank of Montreal. Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and all information with respect to the por- 
chase of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Commissioner, Winnipeg. By order ef 
the Board. CHARLES DRINKWATHR, Secretary/

lM74m

THE URGESTIH THE DOMINION.

SALESMENWANTED
a. Urn. Waedougall Dlwem the limait 
— FerarfriyEkprwed View* I’onSrm- 
ed — Arsameal* of Tory argua" and 
Orator* gel at Keel.

To begin work at once on Fall Sale*. Steady 
employment at fixed salaries to all willing to 
work. MEN aad WBKES can have

Ottawa, July 23.—Speaking of the 
Privy Council judgment inthe Boundary 
case this afternoon Hon. Wm. Macdou- 
gall aaid the news gave him'great satis
faction, not only as an Ontario man, but 
as confirming his preliminary reportelun 
the question in 1871, as well as the opin-

Good agents are earning from $40 to $75 pe 
month and expenses.

X^Terms and outfit free. Addreea :

STONE & WELLINGTON,
1938-Sm- Toronto, Ont.

ions he had always entertained and ex
pressed. In his lecture on the subject 
here last winter he stated that the Fed
eral Parliament was in honor bound to 
accept the award of the arbitrators, as it 
was the first instance on record where 
the engagements of one Government 
had keen repudiated by its successors. 
He had never regarded the award, aa 
legally binding, simply because the Do- 
mion Parliament had ___ _

REFUSED TO RATIFY IT, 
and he believed the weight of legal 
opinion agreed with him on that point.

in three words—Take Hop Bit-
DANIEL GORDON

CABINETMAKER
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rhyme on "1EABERRY, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggestjor address.

A Firm Opialaa.
The firm of Ormand & Walsh, -drug

gists, of Peterboro. say Dr. Fowler’s 
Wild Strawberry is one of their best 
Standard Medicines for Summer Com
plaints. 2

D «Î
Has on hand now the LARGEST STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash, 

will not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5,50 

upwards. WhaUiots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bew Baclc Chairs, from 37ic. up, and every

thing else in the same proportion,
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Ofllce & Bank of Montrea

GODEEXCH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913-

All the testimony went to show that the 
true legal boundary was a line drawn 
from the north-west angle of the Lake of 
the Woods to a point where the boun-
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dary line between Quebec and Ontario 
touches the shore of James’ Bay. That 
was the decision of the arbitrators, but 
at suggestion of Cul. Dennis, represent- New life for Function» Weakened by Pl

ease, Debility aad Dissipation.
The Great German Invigorator is theRoss and Mr. Thos. Gibson, and then 

ii went on to discuss public questions. 
1 The Liberal Governin', nt in Ontario had 
t created a surplus, established a better 
O educational system, unlit railways, erect- 
0 ed asylums for the deaf,dumb and blind,

nient for all purposes. The preient de
cision will be useful, Mr. Macdougall 
says, disposing forever of

'the ABSURD PLEA

set up by Tory organs and orators that 
the Western boundary of Ontario was a 
line drawn due north froir the junction 
of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. The 
various boundaries set up by Mr. Daw- 
sou, M. P., are also settled. Mr. Mac- 
dougail thinks it is possible that to dis
pose of the matter finally the Privy 
Council may advise that an Act defining 
Ontario's Northern and Western limits 
shall be passed by the Imperial Parlia
ment. „

D. K. STRACHAN
PRACTICAL

and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for 85.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo,

MACHINIST,
Keeps on hand a supply of material for the 

repairing of
Ohio, sole rgent lor United State*. Cir 
culara and testimonials sent free. Sole 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode- Hovers anil Reapers

Agricultural Implements 
ana Machinery Generally.

ALL WORK iTHOROUGHLY DONE*
D. K. STRACHAN,

GODERICH MACHINE SHF
Goderich, March 27tli, 1881. 1836-2m

There ia no one article in the line of 
medicines that gives so large a return 
for the money as a good norous strength
ening plaster, such as Carter’s Smart 
Weed and Belladonna Backache Piastre the Médirai l,role««ioB, aad all whom 

It may rOBren.

Plv'sphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
bu- a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N irooties, and no Stimulants, but simp) 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottfe 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. , $1.00 per bottle. Lowden & 
Oo., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto.

A Slnrtilna Discovery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
all remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottles free at J. Wilson’s drug 
store. Large size $1.00. (5)

Why suffer from nervous prostrations 
when you can buy a guaranteed cure at 
Wilsons drug store (1)
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CHAPTER XVIII.
a isracriD uXis—flsasusabu ny. 

aaziox—in ruait skvmue—as 
muouniur mmn.

The morning sun «hone brightly on o1 
the eeetem windows of the great square 
mansion which stood otrer against Rye- 
mouth harbor, and no the deck of the 
smuggling logger, the Delight, stood e 
brown faced man gazing fixedly at the 
building till he saw smoke begin to earl 
op from one of the chimneys, when he 
at onee slipped over the side into s little 
skiff, and rowed himself acroea to the 
archway through which most of the cargo 
was carried on the previous night. He 
did not get the boat dose up to the

inn on the quay, end found admission te 
the mansion by Urn subterranean passage. 
Per half an boor drawer he and Jeesop 
were cheated together. They had/eb- 
tained certain information that the Orey- 
hound had sailed up the Frith for Leith, 
and wo aid be out of their way for that 
night at hast. They eoold, therefore, in 
th« darkness which proceeded moenriee, 
load the boata/luro^eerved by the excise 

ont of the harbor and 
be out ef Sight at ones—landing the 
cargo in the neighborhood of St. Abb's 
about midnight.

Tim and ether matteim being eatirfac- 
torily settled between the two, Donald, 
eon next sought Eustace, and had a con
versation with him. He found him 
feverish with impatiente to depart for 
Woodhaven in March of Lilias, and in 
intensity of his feelings he would have 
set out at once cn foot, but the captain 
showed him that such a course would

entrance, for the tide was a little more ""fr needleeriy. protract hi. journey. He
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than half foil, but fastened it by a ohpn 
te e ring sunk in s rook, sad croeeed- 
door at the base of the high and heavy 
wall.

Arriving within the heavy archway, 
he lifted his hand to oue of the linted- 
etones and pressed s rusty iron knob 
which no one would have noticed unless 
possessed of peculiar information on that 
point A minute or two passed after he 
had operated thus on the rusty knob ere 
any signs were given that the door was 
to be opened to him, and we may as well 
employ this short interval in introducing 
£tim more particularly to the reader.

«£, The latter probably supposes this per- 
to b# captain Donaldson, the com

mander of the smuggler ; he isn't He 
had indeed slept in the captain's berth 
on board the lugger, but the captain 
himself had snoozed in more comfortable 
quarters in the large public house which 
stood close to the quay, ana which as 
yet showed no signs of internal anima
tion. This personage, then is not Capt 
Donaldson, but Frank Dickson—he who 
bed boarded the lugger off St. Ann’s and 
warned the Captain of the presence of 
the cutter, advising him at the same 
time to land the cargo at Eyemouth. 
He was the farm steward, and likewise 
the ennfidente, in his smuggling transac
tions, of Adamson, the farmer of Lowden 
to whom the Delight belonged, end for 
whom Donaldson sailed to Holland.

. Adartison trusted Dickson implicitly,and 
Abe latter had always shown himself 
worthy of the trust.

At the end of a minute or two the in
side boite of the head of the door were 
drawn back, and it was pulled open by 
a young, round faced, blooming girl. 
When her bright eye fell on the figure 
of Dickson, the expression of her coun
tenance indicated that the sight of him 
was not particularly agreeable.

"Wool, Marion, hoo'a a' wi' ye this 
mornin'T he inquired.

‘Nicely. Frank ; ye'r early. But ye’ll 
be wantin’ to see Mais ter Jeesop V

‘No, lass, I w uit ta see you. I thocht 
it w.id be a fine opportunity tao hae a 
crack wi’ ye at this oor o’ the mornin'. 
I loe ye, as ye brawly ken, and as I hae 
saved a wee bit siller—as muckle as 
well set us up in house-keeping—I hope 
ye’ll say yes, an’ we'll gang thegither 
aune.1

‘Weel, Frank," returned the girl with 
honest plainness, ’I tell't ye afore that 
this couldna be, an’ I hope never tae 
hear ye apeak o’t again. I’m no inclin
ed to many you. Ane’s heart, Frank, 
isna just aye at command.'

‘Toots, woman, toots, too ta, Ye’ll 
never get one tie loe ye sa I dae, and as 
for y ont love, that will come after.1

Marion shook her head. ‘That wanna 
dae, Frank, lad. I’ll never marry where 
my love diene gang first ; and I tell’t ye 
afore this that iti no yours.’

‘Ay,bat are ye share its vo snither’s 1' 
returned Dickson, sharply.

‘Yes, I’m very share o’ it’
‘Dod, there’s something in the wind,’ 

cried Dickson angrily. ‘I spak'ti baith 
yer father and Maieter Jeesop shoot this 
and they say ye micht tak’ yer wall.'

‘See they did, Frank,’ returned 
Marion, with heightened color. ‘But I 
took it very ill that ye sud hae spoken 
either tie the sne or the other. Let me 
tell ye ance for s’, that the thing esnna 
be, en’ neither my father nor Mr. Jeesop 
blame me for denying ye.’

‘Ay, I see hoo it is. Baith them an’ 
you think ye may msk’s better match.

‘They think naething #’ the kind,’ an
swered Marion, with spirit. ‘And what 
fir wad ye insist after my plain refusal?'

‘Because I loe ye, Marion. '
• 'Weel. I’m sorry for -it, but I wud 
wrung baith you an’ mysel if I was tie 
(tie as ye ask ; sae let us end the matter 

Frank, an’ dinna broach it
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at ance, 
again.’

•We'll stop at present, but ye’ll think 
better o’t, Marion—I ken you wall.’

‘I ken I wunns.’
‘Quidmornin', lass.'
And Dickson flung himself along the 

paaaage, emerged by the door in the 
archway, entered the boat, crossed to 
the other side of the harbor, and fasten
ing it there, strode with rapid steps 
along the botched ascended the height 
to the spot where Gilberson parted from 
Mrs. Tibbets on the previous evening.

WhileDiekson was soliloquizing on the 
height which overhang the sea, Captain 

'vjkmsldson had left his quarters id the first led the others,

could not now reach Ayton to catch the 
coach to Edinburgh, end the same con
veyance would nut be available till the 
following morning, by which time the 
captain promised to have him near the 
mouth of the Toy.

‘Leek you,’ he said, ‘I mean to leave 
Eyemouth harbor with this tide, and 
best about in the offing till the cargo is 
safely landed at Lowden shore. Now, 
if you and your friends will stay and 
give the fellows s hand with the boats, 
I’ll take you across to the Tay at once.’

This offer Eustace eagerly embraced, 
and thus it was agreed that he and Willy 
and Ralph should remain in Jessop’s all 
that day and give their assistance at 
night in removing the cargo to the con
cealment of its owner.

Ralph Blozom end Jack Murdock had 
no particular grudge at being kept in 
Jeaaop’e all that day. The perfect bodi
ly rest it brought them was rather wel
come than otherwise, and after eating a 
hearty breakfast they went and lay down 
again. Willy Sommerville would have 
been restlAs and impatient as Eustace 
but for one impartant circumstance. He 
had become the subject of s esse of love 
at first sight. Having been brought in 
contact with the pretty, blooming, free
hearted Marion Gilbertson, he was struck 
by her as he had never been by any girl. 
He was charmed, facioated, captivated. 
He did not himself understand the feel
ings which influenced him, but he was 
haunted by an incessant desire to be be
side Marion, to look at her, to talk to 
her, to see her smile, to hear her laugh, 
to be deliciously bewildered by the be
witching glance of her bright eyes.

And we may whisper to our readers 
that the wish was mutual. Marion was 
greatly taken with the frank, manly,gen
erous-heated Willy Sommerville. Her 
fresh young heart—free and untrammell
ed till now—was free no longer. Most 
unexpectedly she had met one who 
called forth ita soft, tender emotions— 
one who charmed her fancy, and dieted 
her admiration. Francis Dickson, who 
had formerly been simply indifferent to 
her was now deeply disliked, and his 
suit was hateful. How immensely in
ferior he was to Willy. The letter was 
so kind and brave she oeuld cling to him 
and trust him without fear. And ao the 
day wore away in Jesaop’a mansion, and 
night and darkness earnest length. The 
lugger had sailed from the harbor at 
midday, but not before the captain had 
made all requisite arrangements for the 
word that was to be accomplished at 
night. Dickson was to have the charge 
ef the transfer of the cargo, and men and 
boats were engaged for the undertaking. 
Long before moonrise, boat after boat 
had been loaded in the darkness, and, 
gliding out, had noiselessly quitted the 
harbor, and gone round the cliffs to the 
westward. In this way four large boats 
very heavily laden had departed—the 
last being in charge of Eustace and his 
three companions. The boats joined 
each other under the shadow of the cliff, 
and started nearly abreast for their des
tination. Dickaon was in the first boat, 
and he was particularly gloomy and «al
ien. During the process of landing he 
had noticed certain sweet interchanges 
pass between Willy and Marion, which 
made him furiously jealous. Never had 
the girl smiled on him as he had seen her 
smile on Willy, and at parting they had 
squeezed each other’s hand. This galled 
Dickson dreadfully, and brought the 
first emotions of a demon in a soul wnioh 
might do fell work if fairly routed into 
into vigor. In almost perfect silence 
the slow and tedious voyage was pm su
ed, the men being cheered in their labor 
by making past the various land mark» 
—rocks and heights and outlying pointa, 
which they knew brought them nearer 
to the end of their journey.

At length they got slowly round it, 
and came in front of Lowden shore, just 
as the moon rose out of the sea, to light 
the scene of romantic beauty with a soft 
and weird-like radiance. As they drew 
in towards land, the logger, which they 
bad all the while discerned in the offing, 
approached as near as was safe, and 
boat being put over, Captain Donaldson 
joined them. The boats which till this 
had been in a somewhat straggling posi 
tion, were now brought one behind the 
other, for the shord was covered right 
along bp a iow range of rocks, and there 
was one narrow entrance, into which the 

and by this

all the- four were salUff brought aground 
upon tfre beach, ft wee-not till they 
bad almont touched the shingle that 
Eestiee observed at the foot of the hill 
a nambor of zsea and bunas, for whose 
presence there that he-was much pooled 
to account, seeing that the heights be
hind were so perpendicular. It 
clear, however, from tide that there was 
some way of getting up-and down, and 
he proceeded with the others to pot the 
contents of the beets upon the beach. 
As fast aa they handed out the kegs they 
were serried off and «long in strange 
fashion round the sides of the hones, 
who forthwith begun to move up the tm- 

e height by e broad and eig mg 
path, which had been constructed to the 
very summit. It was a terribly toilsome 
road, end took a long time to ascend, 
bat for the surefooted horses it was 
quite practicable. Eustace and the oth- 
en had been ao busily engaged in un
loading their boat that they gave heed 
tonothing else and did not observe that, 
all the while the cargo was being run, 
Capt. Donaldson had been engaged in 
eloee conversation with an elderly man. 
This was Mr. Adamson, the farmer of 
Lowden, the owner of the logger which 
carried it. He was a tall, fine-featured 
man, very hearty in manner and jovial 
in appearance. While he and Donald- 
■on conversed together, the farmer sud
denly started and grew animated in talk, 
as if he had made some interesting dis- 
oovery. A few rapid, eager questions 
were saksd and answered, end the ’Cep- 
tain Donaldson grew ss animated and 
excited as the fermer. Whatever it was, 

i something that pleased both of 
them extremely, and it must also have 
had reference to Euitanco and. his 
friends, for the speakers kept their eager 
glen tes directed towards them. At length 
they approached to where they stood, 
their work being new dene. Ralph and 
Jack mt at the gunwale ef the boat, en
joying themselves, after their labors, with 
a pipe, but Eustace and Willy stood to
gether e little apart gazing at the busy 
scene presented by the lading of the 
horses.

'Mr. Grmh^ine, said the captain, gaily, 
this is the owner of the vessel in which 

wo have just come across, aud he is anx
ious to make your aoqaintance.’

‘Give me your hand air, end let me 
have a look at you,' mid the fanner with 
peculiar heartiness and earnest interest. 
And as he shook the hand which Eustace 
gave him he looked keenly into his face 
and all over his tall noble frame. His 
look was so inquisitive and so expressive 
of personal interest, and he seemed ee 
exceedingly happy, that thefyouth was 
not a little puzzled.

‘A fine noble-looking fellow, indeed,’ 
exclaimed the farmer. ’I like you, sir.
I am pleased with you, and more still 
from what Donaldson tells roe of the aid 
you have given him. But which ia the 
other ?' he added, looking hurriedly 
round ; then as his eye lightened on 
Willy, he laid hie hands on hi» should- 

, and gazed aearchingly in his face. 
Good, good,’ he mid emphatically, ‘I 

could not have wished for better. Come, 
lads, let us climb the heights, and allow 
me to welcome you to my house.’

You are very kind, air,'* mid Eustace, 
but I ’would rather not remain longer 

here. We ere both intensely anxious to 
reach another part of the coast, and 
Captain Donaldson has kindly promised 
to----- ’

'Yet—yes, I know,' interupted the 
farmer with smiling animation. ‘He hse 
told mo that story too ; but come up to 
my house first, and you will discuss that 
journey afterwards. Come at onee— 
come all of you.’

•Really, air, returned Eustace in a tone 
of embarrassment, ‘I would much rather 
that----- ’

I think we had better go up to the 
farm house,' mid Donaldson, in answer 
to an appealing look which Eustace cast 
towards him. 'It won’t take long, and I 
promise you to depart whenever you ask 
me.’

Though it was now past midnight the 
rooms in the two-storey house were 
lighted, and a bright fire blazed in the 
kitchen. It was into this latter apart- 
ment they first entered, and hero Ralph 
and Joe were consigned to a rosy-cheek
ed buxom lass, who received her master’s 
instructions to set ample provisions be- 
fore them. The Captain, Eustace and 
Willy were taken to the parlor, where 
their host unceremoniously left them.

Shortly after tbe farmer’s heavy foot 
was heard descending the stairs, accom 
panied with a rustling sound—the door 
was thrown open, and the vision of a wo
man appeared on the threshold.

Eustace and Willy leapt simultaneous- 
ly to their feet, and at the same moment 
uttered a startled cry.

‘My God—Lilias !'
‘Eustace I’ cried the vision, and rushed 

into hie outstretched arms.
Willy stood by with staring eyes and 

gasping mouth—the very picture of 
dumb, helpless amazement till he was 
roused by the spell of a few words by 
the farmer.

‘Come, Willy, shake hands yith your 
uncle John.’

Willy gave a leap upon the floor, and 
brought one hand upon the other with a 
tremendous slap.

‘My uncle John !' he shouted. 'I 
see it a’noo. Hurray I Hurray !! Hur
ray Hi1

And forthwith he clasped the farmer in 
his Arms, and the two began to oaper 
frantically round the room.

CHAPTER XIX.
HArroraas ai lowdbn—* imrrxxr—the 

rower am* rjuuesAFB.
Oh,the rapturous joy of unexpect

ed meeting with Lilias f It produced a 
shook of gladness of almost dangerous 
intensity. For many momenta Knstaea 
held her in hit arms in a state of perfect 
bewilderment. It was each an unex
pected and unlikely thing to meet with 
her there that he had some wild theugl. • 
of terror least he had become Urn sport 
of a delusion, and would immediately re
alise that it waa so. This flashing fear 
caused him to tighten hi» hold of the 
lovely burden in hi» arms, and he found 
that it did not melt from his grasp.

‘Lilias,’ he again ventured to mur
mur.

Dear, dear Eustace.’ was the reply, in 
the old well-remembered tones, while she 
lifted her head and gazed fondly up to 
him.

‘And this is no dream,’ he went on.
‘I do indeed hold my darling in my arms 
—she whom I deemed to be still many 
miles from me. Strange, to meet so un
expectedly after our dreadful repara
tion.’

‘Just ae hug,' laid Willy, coming eloeé 
to him. ‘Just ane, Eustace, and I’ll gie 
her back.’

‘Willy—my brother f she cried,throw
ing herself into his arms, to be embraced 
with vehement ardor.

Til be dashed if this is no worth a' 
we hae endured,' exclaimed the honest- 

irted fellow.
Good Ged, how pale and worn she is, 

ejaculated Eustace, who now obtained a 
view of her face, which, though radiant 
at the moment with excess of joy, yet 
showed deep traces of the suffering she 
had endured.

Dreadful,’ added Willy. ‘She’s awe’ 
tae a perfect skeleton,’

‘Nae wonder,' observed Uncle John. 
‘She has neither ate nor slept since she 

came here.’ x
‘Bat I will do both now,’ cried Lilias, 

with a happy smile, as she again flung 
herself on the boaorn of her Eustace.

‘Whaur or hoo did ahe find ye oot, 
uncle ?' asked Willy.

A month since, my boy, through an 
advertisement in the Gourant.’

'Which Mr. Rankin inserted.' added 
Lilies. ‘I nevsr would have thought of 
it.’

•Time we were starting for our voy
age,’ said Captain Donaldson very de
murely, as ha appeared on the threshold 
of the room.

‘Ah, Captain, you have done us very 
neatly,’ laughed Eustace. ‘You and Mr. 
Adamson managed to give us a most as- 
founding surprise. ’

‘Won't you go, then ?' asked the 
other, with a sly, rougiah smile.

‘Not likely unless Uncle John turns 
us out. ’

‘Uncle John isn't such » fool,' exclaim
ed the latter. ‘No, no, my boys. Make 
my house your home ae long as you 
choose. I will only be too glad if you'll 
make your stay permanent, for I am a 
lonely man, and have no relative* near 
but you.’

And so it was settled that, for the 
present, Eustace,Willy and Lilias should 
remain at the farm-houro. There waa 
plenty of work for them there. The farm 
was s large ont, and there was, besides, 
Mr. Adamson’s extensive smuggling 
transactions—in siding which neither 
Willy was particularly pleased at the ar
rangement, for it promised him the op
portunity of again seeing Marion Gilbert- 
eon.

There were other two, however, to be 
disposed of,viz., Joe Murdock and Ralph 
Bioxara. Joe was not long in making 
up his mind what to do. Captain Don- 
aldaon wanted a second mate for his lug
ger, and Joe, he said, wee the very man 
for him. The latter readily consented to 
accept the situation of second officer of 
the Delight ; and, on the second night 
following, it was agreed that the lugger 
should depart on her next voyage.

It was more difficult to settle anything 
with regard to Ralph Bioxam. There 
was s sufficient sphere for hie occupation 
at the farm, for Ralph could put hit 
hand to most kinds of agricultural work, 
and from his strength and courage he 
would also be a valuable auxiliary in the 
smuggling department. But Ralph was 
strangely averse to settle down at Low
den. There was a spirit of fierce rest
lessness about him which would not per 
mit of his engaging to remain for any 
definate period at the farm, and on the 
following evening, after Mr. Adamson 
had been vainly urging him to make the 
place his permanent residence,/he sought 
a private interview with Eustace, and 
continued the subject.

‘You don’t advise me to stay, do you V 
he asked.

'Why not, Ralph?’ «turned Eustace. 
‘I am certain you will be made very com- 
fortable, and have no oppressive 
work.’

‘There aint no doubt about that,’ re
sponded the gamekeeper. ‘But have 
you forgot that I have to square accounts 
with Randolph ?—Look ye, Mr. Eustace, 
I have sworn to have revenge, and I’ll 
keep my oath.

ir desire 
i brutal-

‘ Well, I don’t wonder at your 
to pay him off for hit cruelty and 
tty. But ha is still ia power, and may 
find means to do yon more- injury titan 
yon could do him."

•Da not a bit of nae trying to put me 
off, said Ralph, in » decided tone. Til 
ruin him before I live much, longer. I 
told you some months ago I had the 
power to do it ao far aa hie ohanoe of 
Bengarry went, aud I'd sooner pert with 
my right hand than eee him oome in for 
the estate, but he won’t; it’s yours 
by right and your it shall be, and after I 
make him a berger, I'll find a way te » 
sweeter revenge for whet he did to me 
on board the Falcon.’

Busts*» saw that it wee useless to tea- 
ton with Ralph, and he wisely gave- np 
the attempt. The latter promised to re
main a few days at the farm, but beyond 
this he would engage for nothing.

♦ * » *
It was the night after this conversation 

that the lugger waa to sail, and as Capt. 
Donaldson and Joe remained on shore 
till almost the very hour, Eustace, Willy 
and Ralph undertook to row them out to 
the vessel in Mr. Adamson's large cob
ble, which lay in a creak at the bottom 
of the cliflh.

All the party were in high spirits, and 
were laughing and talking in tones so 
loud as to be heard a considerable dist
ance over the quiet sea.

Suddenly they were startled into sil
ence by a piercing shriek, which rang 
out at no great distance, and was almost 
immediately followed by a woman’s voice 
exclaiming in trantio tones, ‘Help— 
help.’

The sound came from almost right 
ahead and Ralph and Joe, who were 
rowing simultaneously bent to their work 
with eagerness, and made the boat speed 
swiftly over the water.

Eustace and the captain looked keenly, 
ont in front. After the one shriek and 
the cry for help no further sound was 
heard, and even when Captain Donald
son gave a loud clear hail it was not 
swered.

‘Do you see anything, Grahams V ask
ed the latter, after a minute or two of 
hard rowing.

‘Nothing/ replied Eustace.
'I thought I caught for a moment a 

black speck on the water, but lost it 
again. Keep a steady look on the lar
board bow.’ Some momenta passed and 
then Eustace cried :

‘Yes, I see a speck. Something dark, 
low in the water. ’

The two rowers plied the oars with 
desperate energy, and every etroke sent 
them yarde nearer to the object they 
had described. It was a boat nearly lull 
of water, and over the edge of the gun- 
wale was a human head supported by 
tbe chin. Ai they approached they 
made ont it wet a woman's head, for the 
long hair trailed over the side, and float- 
ed on the water which was only a few 
inches from the top of the gunwale.

She lay their motionless as if dead, 
but since the shriek and cry they had 
, ust heard must have proceeded from 
hor, they concluded that she was only in 

swoon, and made all haste to 'reach 
her.

They were yet several yards off when 
the boat made a great lurch. Her bow 
rose up for a moment then she went 
down in an instant, item foremost.

Great Heavens,' cried Eustace, ‘we 
are too late. She has disappeared,’

‘Nae, the’» floating,’ exclaimed Willy, 
and at he spoke he made a dart over the 
side, and caught hold of a dark object 
that had just risen above tho surface. Ae 
he did so, a child's vo ice began to send 
forth vigorous cries.

‘Preserve us a‘, she had a bairn in her 
arm»,’ cried Willy, and while he kept the 
woman's head afloat by holding her hair, 
he lifted with his other hand the scream
ing child, and passed it into the boat, 
where Joe received it very tenderly, and 
begun to soothe its cries as best he could.

Meanwhile the others were engaged in 
the attempt to lift the woman out of the 
water. They had great difficulty in ac
complishing this, for her drees was satu
rated, and their was danger that in drag
ging her in over the side, the boat would 
capsize. But with care and judicious 
movements they succeeded, and Eustace 
sat down in the stern with the wet inani
mate form in his arms.

I fear she is dead,’ he said. ‘Her 
face ia white and cold, and ahe moves 
not.’

‘Let ua make for the lugger,’ exclaimed 
the captain. ‘Yonder «he is. We'll 
reach her in a few minutai.'

Aa Joe had the child, and was manag
ing to still ita cries, Willy took his osr, 
and Ralph and he made the boat fly for- 
ward aa before towards the lugger, which 
now lay at no great distance.

Who could tfiis girl be ? or how came 
ahe and her child to be alone in that 
sinking boat ? These were questions 
which occured to each during the short 
period that elapsed ere they run in under 
the lugger’s fide, but no one gave utter
ance to them in words. The child all 
wet and cold, had ceased to cry, for Joe 
had opened hie thick woolen jacket, and 
held it in his bosom, near hia warm 
heart, with all a mother’s tenderness 
and the little thing feeling comfort from 
the heart so imparted, had apparently 
gono off to sleep. But the mother lay 
in the arms of Eustace, pale and still as

ever, end as ha-bent oloealyruvu» 1 
could make ont in the darkness- that!
was young and beautiful •- >£

The moment they reeobfA the sidunff 
the lugger the captain ordered tackle to 
be lowered, and the boat being 
flash with the deck, the girt wee lifted 
oat and earned by Eustace into the ante* 
whither the others followed, to \m*k 
whether she waa dead or might be revf»- - 
ed.

The lamp which swung from the to# , y 
roof sent ita light streaming Ibll into htie S 
foes, and showed it to be indeed the Been 
of a very young and pretty girf- 
even te whiteness, but wanting 
sharpness which indicates death. . ; ■

All right—she's not dead,’ whispered ' 
the captain, and as he spoke he poured » 
lUtie brandy into a glass, and inaertfajg 
the edge of the y easel between hereloeed 
lips, poured some of the liquor into hue 
mouth. She swallowed it, end almost 
immediately a flush came upon her zaar- 
ble cheeks, and Eustace felt a flutter at 
her heart.

'She is reviving.’ he -numeured, in* 
even as he spoke her eyelids quivered, 
her lips parted, end ahe looked up with 

wondering vacant stare, gazing fro* 
face to face with a blank, meaningtote 
expression on her countenance.

The faces that met her gaze were kind 
and fall of sympathy, and her heart drew 
from them the assurance of safety. AH 
at once memory returned, and a terrible 
recollection rushed into her eouL i 'll 

‘My child,’ the shrieked, springing te 
her feet, end looking frantically around. 
Where, oh, where is my child V 

‘Here it is,’ answered Joe, who had 
hitherto been behind the other, but f “ 
came forward and held the alee) 
infant towards her.

With a glad cry she snatched it from 
hia arms, pressed jt to her heart, 
covered it with kisses—every though* 
and feeling being lost in the great joy of 
her mother’s heart at finding her child 
safe.

£rO BE CONTINUED. )

1 ■
A IcnutuUe Beeerd.

The most remarkable cure of 
on record is that of the Rev. Wm. I 
of Wiarton, whose ease of Sorofulow 
Abscess baffled the skill of lev 
Surgeons for twent; 
was perfectly cured 
Bitters. ' 2.

M3 vaae ui ourutumw
he skill of ae vente* , 
nty-three yean. He - 
1 by Burdock Blood

Theta
The birds are with ua once more, 

tura garbed in the brightest green I 
joy to those who hate the cold - 
dreariness of winter. But sun 
brings with her many ottow thin* t 
aides green field»and singingeirda. Oor 
sprout and grow just as if mother ” 
had a share in nurturing them, ai 
person wants them. Go, then, i 
nearest drag store aud buy a bottle < 
great and only ear* corn cure—Pati 
Painless Corn Extractor. A few i 
will relieve you of them. N. 0.
& Co., proprietors, Kingston.

•altHheem Cm*.
Are you troubled with Salt 

Rough Skin, Pimplea or Canker 
if ao, go at once to Geo. Rhy 
Store and get a package of 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Prim 26 < 
It was never known to fail. b

OODSBIOE

PLANING MI Lx
ESTABLISHED 1854.

Buchanan,Lawson? M
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors ô* Bli\
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OV

Lumber, Lath, Shin£l
and builder’s material of every deeeri|l

SCHOOL FUMITUnT* SPECIIITI.
’All Orders promptly attended to.

Ooderlch, Aug. 2.1883. îwir

GODERICH BOILER
Have J ust received a large stock of

MSS A IRON STEAM FI1
-----FOR—A.

BOILERS»
Hew Salt Fans and

Built on Shortest Notice.
Mail orders for new work and! repairs \ 

receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLAC
Works near O. T. R. Station.

Ooderlch. Feb. 28.1884.

Wanted to be Known
THAT YOU CAN GET

CHOICE CONFECTI
CANNED FRUITS AND

TOBACCO, CIGA
Domestic and Foreign Frotta,
„ , w»t<Freeh and Smoked Salt___

A fall assortment of all I
Oysters Served In Every Style |

ICE CREAMS Iif SBAl
Floral Designs, Wreathe, Crosses. B

etc., made to order. ■ .
Flowering riant» * Vegetables |B M

mis mAos VJbmB
RESTAURA T

Court House Square.
Dee. 20.1883.
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THE HURON SIGNAL
X>published every Friday Morning, by Me 
SnxicUDDT Bnoe.. at their Office, North 8 

off the Square)
GODERICH, ONTARIO

And la despatched to all parte of the surround 
country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission It has a larger circula 
ee than any other newspaper in this part of 
he country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 

and mes reliable journals In Ontario 
possessing, es it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being In addition to the above, a flrst-olas. 
family and fireside paper—it Is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms. —$1.50 In advance, postage pre-paid by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
#00 If sot so paid. This rul will be trictly

Rates or Advertising.—Eight cents pe 
lee for first Insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subsequent insert ion. Yearly, half-yearly 
end quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
"Jen reiNTINC IVe have also a first-class
Sobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
fir turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
arpassed.— Terms Cash

FRIDAY, AUG. 1st, 1884

A RECEPTION.
We are pleased to repeat the following 

from the Hamilton Times :—The Re
formers of Toronto are already taking 
steps to tender Hon. Mr. Mowat a pub
lic welcome on hie return from England. 
The present arrangements are that a 
deputation of prominent gentlemen ehall 
meet Mr. Mowat at Niagara or Lewiston, 
who will return to Toronto on board a 
steamer chartered for the purpose. On 
striving at Toronto a procession to 
Queen’* Park will follow, where an ad
dress will be presented to the Attorney- 
General on behalf of the people of 
Ontario. Mr. Mowat will then be tend
ered a banquet in the evening. Mr. 
Mowat is expected to arrive home early 
In September, and it is intended that 
the co-operation of Reformers all over 
the Provinces shall he asked. The Re
form Association of Toronto deserve 
credit for thus early taking the initiatory 
steps to pay public recognition to Mr. 
Mowat for the high services he has been 
able to render the Province. The abil 
ity and honesty with which he conductg 
the affairs of the Province, and the sig
nal success which has attended his every 
effort on behalf of Provincial rights, call 
for no mere ordinary demonstration on 
his behalf, but one Provincial in its 
character, which will show the Premier 
that a successful, honest and high-mind
ed statesman is not without honor in his 
own country.

THE SCOTT ACT.

Morrow and Moir on the Ques
tion.

A CnwM Gathering—The Speeches I 
sag against the Act.

in the way to dreg their fellowmen down 
to degradation, to rain, to death and to 
hell! f Applause.) “Crooks Act's"

A Scott Act meeting was held m Vic
toria hall, onMonday evening last, and 
was largely attended, many of the audi 
ence being ladies.,'

Mr. T. McGillinuddy was called to the 
chair. IE**

After prayer by Rev. T. M. Campbell, 
the chairman explained that the meeting 
had been called in the interest of the 
Scott Act party, and would be addressed 
by Rev. C. R. Morrow, of Oxford coun
ty, a well-known temperance advocate. 
Mr. Moir, of Exeter, was present in the 
interest of the Anti-Scott party, and 
would be allowed an hour to put forward 
hie side of the question, after which Mr. 
Morrow would speak in reply to Mr. 
Moir, and close the debate. He then 
called upon

REV. C. B. MORROW
to address the meeting. The speaker, 
upon coming forward,was enthusiastical
ly received. He said he was now closing 
the second week of the campaign, and he 
was tonight delivering the last speech of 
the present series. In addition to speak
ing every week night, it usually fell to 
hie lot to discourse once or twice on 
Sunday, and thus he was kept more 
steadily at work than were his opponents 
who wrought for the liquor traffic. But 
he was blessed with robust health, and 
was good for the work yet, and the work 
was good for him. (Laughter.) The 
question which was now under discuss
ion was one which was of interest to the 
brains, bodies and souls of his hearers— 
it was was of importance to their moral, 
physical and educational interests. He 
then told how Oxford was won to the 
temperance cause by the united action 
of the men and women—the good and 
the true—of that county. The preach
ers of the county, with two exceptions, 
took the stump ; the solid men of the 
county were with the movement ; and 
the influence and prayers of the mothers, 
wives and sisters of Oxford were with 
the active temperance workers. The 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
had done quiet but effective work, 
and the speaker trusted that when the 
day of battle came in this county, the 
Christian women of Huron would not 
be behind their sisters in Oxford in con
tributing to the great victery which 
would be achieved by the Scott Act par
ty. ' (Applause.) The question had two 
sides—a right side and a wrong side. They 
had clever talkers on the ether side, in 
his county, but few of them dared to 
speak against the act when the campaign 
was going on there. A liquor seller in 
Oxford was an aspirant for parliament at 
tho last election, and there were, besides 
his name, before the convention, the 
names of doctors, lawyers, merchants, 
manufacturers and farmers. When it 
came to the turn of the liquor-seller to 
put his claims before the meeting of 
delegates, he partly apologized for the 
fact that ho was in that line of business, 
but promised,if nominated, to relinquish 
the traffic inside of ten days. The other 
aspirants—the doctors lawyers, mer
chants, manufacturers, and farmers—did 
not think it devolved upon them to 
make excuses for their professions or 

cam- j callings, and none of them promised to 
retire from his vocation if he received 
the nomination. Why ? Simply because 
the one man was ashamed of the busi
ness in which he was engaged, and knew 
it would be inimical to hie candidature 
to continue in it the other aspirants 
were in upright callings, and were 
honored by their vocations. (Applause.) 
During the campaign in Oxford this 
liquor-seller who had aspired to parlia-

part of his crop on the ground, and if 
the Scott Act were carried he would be 
rained, not being able to make cider 
from them. Thia was a little fiction of 
King Dodds, who was much given to fic
tion. The Crooks Act and the Uanada 
Temperance Act had the self-same defi
nition of eider, and if it could be seld 
under the Crooks Act, it could 
also be sold under the Temper- 

Act. The provisions »f the 
temperance act were then explained, 
after which the speaker took up the 
working of the act in Halten. It was 
true considerable difficulty had been ex
perienced at the outset in working the 
act The Hquor-sellen were against it, 
the bummers were against it, and so were 
a few doctors and others who ought to 
have been with the respectable classes. 
Liquor had been got at drugstores upon 
certificates'from doctors, and the doc
tors, were not far from perjury 
in many cases where they gave 
the certificates ; for the law distinctly 
stated that a medical man giving a 
certificate must affirm that it was for 
medicinal purposes only. The advocates 
of the liquor-sellers only injured their 
cause by exposing the degradation of 
those who endeavored to violate the act 
in Halton—they were only showing what 
rascals their law-breaking friends and 
sympathisers were. (Applause.) This 
was another reason why the people 
should arise in their might and stamp 
out what could never be made respecta
ble. Prince Edward Island, Nora Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Ontario and Mani
toba were legislating towards prohibi-

A despicable attempt ia being made 
by anonymous correspondents in the sub
sidized press to introduce “party poli 
tics" into the discussion of the Scott Act 
question. To show how silly this posi
tion is, we have only to say that while 
the Canada Temperance Act was intro
duced under a Liberal regime, the stout
est advocates for its introduction were to 
be found on the Conservative side. The 
head of the Scott Act movement 
the man who has furnished more 
paign ammunition than has anyone else, 
is a leading Conservative, and a probable 
cabinet minister—Prof. Geo. E. Foster.
Two persons only have so far spoken 
publicly against the Act in this county, 
end both were pronounced Reformers, 
one being the editor of a rampant Grit 
journal Among the speakers on the
Scott Act side are men of both political I mentary honors, never attempted to 
parties, who have left their party pro-1 defend the business in which he was en- 
judices behind them in the discussion of g»Ked. although he was a talented speak

_ .. er, and withal a clever fellow. Now, 
the Act on its merits. Any man, Grit suppose he (tho speaker) had come into 
or Tory, who is caught with the stuff | Huron to open a crusade against the

hell!" fApplause.)
circular concluded, the speaker said, by 
stating that no offerts should be spared 
“to stamp out with an iron hand" the 
efforts which were being made by the 
Scott Act advocates, and to, “stand by a 
law which had done good work in the 
past.” The drivelling idiot who penned 
the circular evidently did not know his 
hand from his foot, when he alluded to 
the “stamping out" process. (Loud laugh
ter.) The clause about the “good work” 
done by the license law wee else worthy 
of scrutiny. What good work had been 
done by the licensing system ? Drunk
ards had been made ; homes had ' been 
desolated ; hearts had been broken ; 
pauperdom had been ioatered ; jaila had 
been filled; murders had been committed; 
and untold thousands of souls had been 
blighted for time and eternity. Yet 
“Crooka Act” wanted the people to 
“stamp out with an iron hand" the effort 
that was being made in Oiford to remove 
the licensing system. But the “iron 
hand" didn't “stamp out’’ worth a cent, 
and Oxford was freed from the ayatein 
by a majority vote of 775. (Loud ap
plause.) Opposition speakers always 
claimed to be the “true temperance 
men,” but this contention of theirs was 
generally taken with caution by the 
thinking portion of they$>mmunity. The 
Scott Act had the cause of right on its 
aide, and despite the profession of theae
aslf-atyled “true temperance chaps” that 1 tuba were legislating towards prohibi- 
they were working in the interest of tion, and only the other day Arthabaska 
morality, the good sense of the people had sounded the first gun in favor of 
would be found to be against them, and the Scott Act in Quebec. (Loud ap 
on polling day the verdict of the people plause.) The speaker read from circu 
would be in Huron, as it had been in Mars signed by Mr. McCraney, M.P. 
Oxford : Down with the license Mr. Kearnes, M. PP., and other promi 
system, and up with the schools, the nent men of Halton, showing that the 
churches and the homes. (Applause.) county had largely improved under the 
We were here tonight to attack a system, operation of the teinpemnce act. Mr. 
not men. The license system had never Menziee and others, testified that Oak- 
helped a man on the road to heaven, but ville, Georgetown and Nassagawaya 
had sent thousands to hell, and such had become more prosperous, and that 
being undeniable, thinking men should in at least one instance the church mem 
not hesitate to vote right. (Applause.) bership had largely increased, and the 
A letter appeared in su Exeter paper edifice had to be greatly enlarged, 
which stated that the writer had dream- Nevertheless, the opponents of tke tern 
ed a dream, in which he saw the terrible I persnee act were agitating for a repeal, 
eflects of the abolishing of the license and were leaving no efforts untried 
system. Soma fearful incidents were re- bring about a reversion of the present 
presented as having occurred. The hotels order of things. But Halton would 
were closed up when the licenses were true to herself, true to the principles of 
abolished, and a traveller was found temperance, true to morality, true to her 
frozen tc death one winter's night, be-1 schools, her churches and her homes, and 
cause there were no liquor shops. (Oh, ! the efforts of the liquor-sellers would 
oh!) Then four little innocent buys, prove abortive. (Loud and continued 
while playing in an out-of-the-way place, applause.) 
came upon an illicit still, and got drunk. MB qkoroe moir
Other great calamities were inflicted . „_. _ „ . , ' .
upon the community because the traffic Ci l.ed upo" ^ tb“ cl,a'r
had ceased to exist. Then, said the th.® fro‘“ ,the
dreamer, the peonle rose in their might, atandP°,nt- ,,H|“'d ‘h®/
and began a crusade against the temper ,C'’m«‘here to d,“u“. th,e « Av
ance people and the preachers; snd lynch m.ls JiS, . «“‘ï ^
law came into operation to set matter. LVf .conhne.d h,m 
right. Continuing, the dreamer narrat- “‘f »• “«“'«««t and the discussion 
ed in hi. letter to the liquor-seller’s organ, ‘"temperance. Nobody con
and he did so with evident -satisfaction 1 tended that m,emPeranc‘! w“ nut

than forty-three preachers hanging by I 
the neck to trees, for the crimes that 
were committed by the people of the 
district in which the license had been 
taken sway. And, of course, after that |

usually doled out by those who are 
ashamed to put their names to their 
statements, is ignorant—very ignorant.

The feeling is abroad that Mr. Blake’s 
hour of success is near at hand. The 
independent press repeatedly give ex 
pression to this feeling, and even the 
Tories find it weigh upon them. The 
Toronto Telegram, an independent jour
nal, in a recent article, says :—“As for 
Mr, Blake bis time is coming. Personal 
frigidity is surely not a fatal fault in a 
party leader, and whatever other people 
may say of him,that is about the only trait 
in his character, persona! or political, of 
which his followers complain. He is 
undoubtedly by far the ablest man in 
Canadian public life, and the time is 
probably not far distant when even his 
Arctic frigidity will be forgotten in the 
glamour of succors. "

intemperance was
,1.., , „„ I evil, but the question for discussion wasthat one morning he observed no les» | whether the Scott Act would leweu the

evils of intemperance, or not. He be
lieved it would not,and would give reason 
for his believe before ho took his 
(Hear, hear.) The advocates of the

the Scott Act was repealed in the county, I Wer* *!“tru!.
and matter, once mo£assumed the quiet S VT 1°."^''°V,f ^respectable, law-abiding condition which brought abou by their
always obtained where the free use " The foments which
of intoxicant, was the law of the land. "LI H JT.i. "'it ^
(Laughter, andcrie. of “Oh, oh 1") The add“ccd‘n •“PP-’rt-f the Dunam Act, 
speaker said that the opponents of the ^ L a *°. "v\. pr"Ved *° m
Scott Act not only worked hard ^" ^ P?m6n who
against it by telling falsehood. whi,e Soott Act were no doubt
they were awake, but they also ■b.ut .,0,were *h? *»P<>u.ed
dreamt falsely againit the working of the Act™ T6*™ ^
act when they were asleep. But this *“ “ Tii “tr*V
dreamer forgot to mention that last *"? ”, oth*Swa8 J^rduy in
Winter at the village of Port Albert,near ^‘7 P°pu,ar ,®'|t,ra«"t. on wThat 
Goderich, a promising young man had „tempcranc® 1®K‘* I" Eng-
been frozen to death, not 'because he prohibitory law,
could not obtain admission to hotels, but 7“*"“ th" G"'Ac,1' WM Pl8Ced “P"“ 
because of having had too free access to ï„Vt1-Ute>K'k’ The ,re*uIt11.w“ tba‘ 
them ; that ths young man Hunter and '™u8‘<l,n».l»ca‘"e prevalent, illicit .ti l, 
his companies had been guilty of the P,e.nt‘ful. and drinking liquor die- 
foulest of outrages upon an innocent 7*ly and f beca™° the ?'.«? <’f
Goderich girl, owing to the fact that î?fPe0.ple: ,Th®. "Peaker1 ">ad f™> 
their manhood had been destroyed by 'n'M ,nsupport of hi, state-
the frequenting of bars; that the poor a l,ce"ae,law m®« were a,ked
girl was now a hopeless manisc in a Lon- y' Tbat rem.edy w“ not.by

artizans, he would not be allowed to don asylum through tho effects of licens- ?yl'"K fro“ °»e extreme to another, but
ed liquor upon her fiendish assailant. ; WT7the, ,””ie
that down in the county of Oxford five M elowXb “«‘y bring
drunken men had been frozen to death, , .^e bettering of the masses with-
during the past winter ; that two men llqfTTT ,nd'»*du»1*
had committed murders in Oxford while f*gad !n thti trad®' Those in the audi- 
frensied with liquor last year ; snd other remc,ubered b»ck ‘weuty or
incidents of a like character. Oh. no ; s, rtJ- yean\ "T, awarf thet th« 
the dreamer didn’t mention these last d"nk,“ï, c,ustom h»d mud. decreased 
facts. Why not ? Because he was dream- t>t,t',.ne : an.d .tb“.oha"<e ’
ing for the liquor sellers-the “true tern- broa,gk‘ «bout by the llccn.m ;
perance chaps.” (Loud applause.) Has- f ! '«g“‘ting of res, -
kell, a whiskey advocate on the other v Kty ,nt.° ‘he trade («ear, hear, 
side, when talking against J. B. Finchi I bibition had proved a failure elect, 
the well-known temperance sneaker,, ad
mitted that the effects of liquor drinking 
were “damnable.”' Finch is a logician, 
and he went on to show that if the 
eflects were “damnable." the traffic was 
“damnable,” and it then followed as a 
natural sequence that the man who ad

f preachers, the doctors, the lawyers, er

5,200 names have already been signed 
on the petitions in favor of tho submis
sion of the Scott Act in Huron. This is 
nearly one half of the number of votes 
polled in the last Dominion election.

The tlrwler nqs-nlrsn.

New York, July 28.—Some of the 
■sen on the steamer Loch Garry say that 
Oeeelev is to blame for the loss of his 
men. The party could easily have reach
ed Littleton Island and have been 
saved, had a combined effort been 
made Instead of using the boats, which 
were intended for the purpose of reach
ing the supply steamers by water, they 
chopped them up for fuel. The Loch 
Garry's men say Schley’s expedition was 
a success, but would not have been if 
whalers had not shown the relief vessels 
along. At one time, While on the was 
to Disco, the vessels encountered heavy 
ioe floes, which tho Thotis began trying 
to blast with torpedoes. Schley said the 
ice became impassable. While discuss- 

'log the situation, along came a little 
er and crashed through the barrier, 

or* the commander recovered from 
lestonishmcnt the whaler was almost 
1 of sight.

speak against any of them, for public 
opinion would rise up against him, be
cause these men were engaged in honest, 
honorable callings. Not so with the 
liquor-sellers. Public opinion would 
not support them, and not one of them 
had the courage to stand upon a platform 
and advocate the cause of the traffic. A 
few men had been found who for hire 
were willing to advocate the liquor-sel 
lees’ cause, but they were few in number 
snd had small regard fer their reputa
tion. In Huron one local speaker had 
been found, but in Oxford not one coitid 
be had. The way the opponents of the 
Scott Act tried to advocate their cause 
in Oxford was to get out several hand
bills and dodgers containing most out
rageous statements agairst the working 
of the act in Halton, and these were not 
signed by responsible persons, but had 
bogus names attached, such as “Crooks 
Act,” “Commercial Traveller, ' “Cattle 
Dealer," “Fairplay,” and “Facts.” The 
speaker then read and criticized the 
circular signed “Crooks Act," to the 
great amusement of the audience. 
Amongst other things it said the minis
ters had no right to talk upon the ques
tion because they were not taxpayers, 
anc( churches and residences of the 
pastors were not taxable. Commenting 
upon this statement the speaker said the 
reason churches were not taxed a:io 
preachers were relieved from taxation 
was because public opinion and the law
makers of the land believed that both 
wore doing good work, and that churches 
and presellers should be encouraged to 
go on and endeavor to make men better 
and purer, and fit subjects for this world 
and the world to come. (Applause.) 
But what did public opinion and the 
lawmakers think of the liquor traffic snd 
the liquor sellers 1 The places in which 
the liquor was sold were taxed to the 
full extent, and in addition to that the 
men who sold the stuff had an additional 
tax or license placed upon them. Why ? 
Because they were doing a good work in 
the interest of God snd humanity ? Be 
cause tljey were engaged in a business 
that was iu the interest of the public 
and for the welfare of the race ) No, 
no ; oh no! These men were doubly 
taxed because until prohibition became 
the law of the land, our legislators be
lieved that the men who engaged in the 
traffic should be made to pay as heavily

and would not be more successfu hei 
Massachusetts had tried it for fifteen 
years, and had been forced to n. ’ e i 
change. Petitions against it were pre
sented, and the legislature had to investi
gate the matter. 54 ministers weti ex
amined, and 34 out ef the 54 testified

in the proportion of 13 per cent, as 
against 24 per cent, in Ontario. From 
the bine books, the epeeker laid, eome 
interesting information could be got. 
In Hnlton, on the authority of the Gov
ernment returns, he found that the 
quantity 61 liquor sold for medicinal 
purposes was remarkably large. Satur
day was the moat unhealthy day in the 
week ; Dominion d%y wee the least 
healthy day of the yearJMod the 34th 
of Dee.—the day before Onrietma#—occu
pied second place in this respect. One 
men had so severe an attack of unhealthi
ness in Halton that hei hid to get three 
bottles of spirits from the drug
gist on a medical certificate, and two hot- 
ties a day: 'ere a common prescription. 
(Laughter.) In Halton, under the Seett 
Act, a larger quantity of liquor had been 
sold in the drug stores than was annual
ly sold by the five hotels in Exeter. In 
Halton during the pact year 7 had been 
committed to gaol for drunkenness ; in 
Huron—nearly four times the size—on
ly 6 had been committed for a similar 
offence. (Hear, hear.) That showed 
that the Crooks Act was working well in 
Huron. In Halton for the pest three 
years the number of persons committed 
to gaol was : In 1881,131; in 1882, 147; 
in 1883, 97;—a decrease in the last year. 
In Huron the commitments had been 
in 1881, 104; in 1882, 87; in 1883, 68; 
and Huron was nearly four times as 
populous as Halton. (Loud applause. ) 
And yet the Scott Act people wanted to 
bring Huron to the level of Halton. 
(Heat, hear.) The decrease in crime 
had been greater under the Crooks Act 
than under the Scott Act. The speaker 
next explained the difference between 
statements of private individuals and 
the authorized official documents, and 
showed that he proved his case by the 
blue books and kindred text books, 
whereas his opponent had only campaign 
dodgers and circulars from private indi
viduals—very decent fellows perhaps— 
but private individuals nevertheless. 
(Applause.) Mr. McCraney, whose 
opinion as an authority on the working 
of ’the act had been cited, occupied a 
position as follows :—He wee a parlia
mentary candidate, and the temperance 
people approached him and his oppo
nent, ex-sheriff McKindeey, as to their 
standing with regard to the Scott Act. 
Mr. McCraney favored it, while hie op
ponent opposed it, and in consequence 
the temperance influence was thrown in 
favor of Mr. McCraney, and he was 
elected. So, after all, Mr. McCraney 
was not a wholly disinterested person. 
The repeal petition in Halton against the 
Scott Act had been hung up in the 
sheriff’s office and scrutinized, and it 
was found that 2156 names of 6ona fide 
ratepayers were upon it. The total vote 
polled at the last parliamentary election 
was 3,700, so that,in the face of this posi
tion, things didn’t look quite as well for 
the Scott Act in Halton as its friends 
would have us believe. Why, a short 
time since, Rev. Mr. Wilkinson, of 
Exeter,said in his pulpit that the temper
ance people of Halton were only anxious 
for the day when they could re-affirm 
their Scott Act vote ; and now the 
friends of the act in that ceunty were 
trying by legal quibblea and technicali
ties to burke the vote on the repeal. 
Ssmething was wrong here.. (Laughter.) 
If the Scott Act people in Halton were 
confident of re-affirming their vote on 
the act, why did they throw obstacle* 
in the way ? Their plan should be to aid 
their opponents to bring about another 
meeting at the polls, and decide the 

uestion in Halton at once and forever, 
’hen, if Halton eucceded in auataining 

the Scott Act, let the contests go on in 
Huron and the other counties ; if on the 
other hand, Halton reversed her pre
vious decision, then other counties 
would have to act carefully and 
think wisely befere incurring the 
expense ,'and annoyance of a prohibi
tion campaign. The speaker next ex
plained the provisions of the Scott Act. 
and cited a number of inconsistent 
features pertaining to it. It punished 
the innocent fer the guilty, and in this 
way differed from all other laws; the 
Crooks Act was superior to the Soutt 
Act, and yet was sufficiently severe to 
punish the guilty parties. In Ontario 
there was a law against gambling, yet 
that law did not prohibit the sale of 
cards, or cardplaying when no gambling 
was indulged in ; the Sabbath law was 
binding upon the hetel-keeper, just the 
same as upon the store-keeper and manu
facturer, and was a correct feature of 
the license act ; the prohibiting of the 
sale of liquor to minors was also proper, 
for they were infants in the eye of (he 
law, and correspondingly irresponsible. 
There were other featuros in the Crooks 
Act that had a tendency to raise the 
moral tone, and the experience of the 
province during the past eight years h*d 
been a vindication of the gradual de
velopment of temperance sentiment un
der the license system. (Applause) The
preachers ef the gospel as a body were 
not opposed to the license eyetom. Rev.

'. M« ’ - “
uMumi sequence mat toe man wno ail :... ,, • , ,—,------ -
vacated a damnable traffic,with damnable | ^ P™blb^'„7;^uotr *7 h»d
effects, was a---------
the audience judge *ur memseives. i , . ., » •*? ..' ----- —
(Loud applause. ) And Haskell got mad onU“tta d“?ngth® P«*»>ibition era, and 
because Finch had reasoned so logically. Governor C afllin, in his address to the
(Laughter. ) The advocates of the license ^ î ’ c.'.'mment,ed “dl* UP’L
system said prohibition could not be sue- terrible condition of affaira. Th. 
tained. Why could it not 1 Simply be- ohaP“,n tb««tat« P™", on the same 
cause they endeavored by every means t0CCa“:,n' ata'ed ‘hat cr,™e had ‘«creased 
in their power to work against it, and tu Buch an eitcnt that if no abatement
-----! *. .. - - - ’ - I was had the prison would have to be en

larged. The prohibitory law had been 
repealed,and today the criminal statistics 
of Massachusetts corresponded favorably 
with those of other states. Michigan 
and Kansae were next referred tv, and 
their condition shown to be not material
ly improved by prohibition. With the 
exception of Ohio and Kansas, Maine 
waa the only state in which prohibition 
now existed. In Kansas, Gov. St. John, 
the prohibition orator, who had been 
triumphantly elected in 1880, waa de
feated by over 50,000 when he next 
sought election. His defeat might not 1 
have been caused by his hostile attitude I 
to a license system, hut the vote showed

J. Macdennell, of Toronto one of the 
st divines in the province, had said

organized themselyea to defeat the la 
There own contention was prima facie 
evidence that they were not law-abiding 
citizens, and a citizen who was not law- 
abiding was of not much use to the coun
try in which he lived. (Applause.) If 
the liquor-sellers wished to keep the 
law, the temperance people would not 

■work hard to violate it. (Hear, hear.) 
The reply made to the indictment against 
the liquor traffic was : If we don’t sell 
some others will. That was all very 
well, until it was pointed out that under 
prohibition the men who sold liquor were 
criminals, and our liquor-sellers who put 
forward the plea that others would sell if 
they did not, would not like to be class
ed with the criminals of the land. (Ap
plause.) There was not a redeeming 
feature in the license law that was not 
prohibitory. Mr. Moir would not be able 
to point one out to-night. In that case 
why should not all the features be made 
redeeming—ill prohibitory I (Loud ap
plause.) His opponent to-night might 
refer to the cider question, and dilate, as 
E. King Dodds used to do, upon the fact 
that the farmer going into his orchard 
after a windstorm would find a large

well he woold let I !?8.aened the drinking of the masses. ! .uiat ‘1U8"“U“ «P»« which the
for themselves Cr‘me had increased largely in Massa- be”‘ °f Cbn?tla'1 ,llen may differ/’ The 
tor themselves. ------ i-Ln:— , I business had been legalized, expensive

difices had been erected for the accoin- 
■"dation of the travelling public, and 

yet there were men who believed it to 
be their mission to effect the ruin of men 
whs had invested their all iu a business 
which the law of their province led them 
to believe was a legal traffic. In days 
gone by England undertook to abolish 
slavery in every land under the British 
flag, but the Government’s first action 
was to provide adequntecompeniatioti for 
the men who owned the property that 
was to be confiscated. The question at 
issue now was one that should be settled 
by sound judgment aiid clear reasoning, 
and not by appeals to passions, to pre
judices, to religious feeling or to senti
ment. The speaker concluded hie re
marks amidst loud applause.

REV. C. B. MORROW IN REPLY,

said he felt glad at the reception accord
ed the Scott Act in Goderich. In other

that he and hi, principe, did imt .Zd -««“«-the battle against the Scott Act 
as high in the estimation of the people j ^ ^ C‘t,e‘’ b"*Ui Huronof the state as formerly. (Applause") "in I ,‘f i® h9«"r were
Ohio the law was practically inoperative 1 _th® «how themselves, ÿe then
and the promoters of the scheme did ,,oi I - “ Pmat® and conh;!o'lt,al circular
know how to put it into effect. Maine 
which had had prohibition, for thirty 
years, was the least progressive state in 
the Union. The school system ef Maine 
was fir below that of the neighboring

to the brewers and distillera of Ontario, 
soliciting financial aid for the coming 
campaign. The circular was taken up 

discussed clause by clause to the 
li

and

states, and the lunatics in the asylums 7 te«iPernn«> chape," as theof the state, caused by drunkenness were k j facetiously called the hquor-eel- 
/ « «», were lers and their agents were handled with

out gloves. It was contended that the 
[rowthin the temperance sentiment of 
he province during the pest was doe of 
the advocates of the licence system. 
Such wee nut the eye. The temperance 
sentiment of the country was dee to the 
progress of oar educational system, the 
spread of intelligence, the preaching of 
a pure morality from the pulpit, the 
lemons early inculcated at sanctified 
homes, and to ee'honest, earnest work 
of God-fearing men and wtman, zealous 
from Christian Impulse* for the reclama
tion of the fallen, the downtrodden and 
the degraded. (Loud applause.) Had 
the liquor-sellete ever stooped down to 
the gutter and plucked from H one who 
had fallen by the way f Had they meooad 
one man from the downward path to 
hell, and turned hit face heavenwards 1 
No ! a thousand times no ! Bat it halt-- 
despoiled the bright intellect ; laid 
genius in the dust ; made the thrifty in
dolent; made the kind huebanderasl; the 
loving father to hate hie offspring ; crime 
to become rampant ; and honor,integrity 
and true manliness to fall to earth be
side shame and degradation. That was 
the record of the liquor system, and he 
defied contradiction upon any point. 
(Applause.) His opponent tonight was 
not satisfied to argue the question from 
Canadian data, but had seen fit to areas 
the line t# some of the States of the 
Union for comparison, regardless ef the 
fact that their political principles of gov
ernment, and their manner of appoint
ing their judges and other officials differ
ed materially from ours. However, al
though he never liked to wander far 
from the folds of the Old Flag, he was 
willing to follow the liquor-seUere* advo
cate to the other tide, and take issue 
with hie contentions on the working of 
prohibition in the states where it had 
been tried and tested. The first author
ity was the statement of Governor Claf- 
lin with regard to the condition of the 
State, when the whole of the energies of 
the liquor interest of Masaaefcoaetta— 
which contained a number of very large 
cities—waa directed to the breaking of the 
law of prohibition in the State. Where d 
there are large cities there ia always " 
greater difficulty in enforcing the law, 
and so it was with Massachusetts. The 
law was repealed, it was quite true, but 
the change was from bad to worse, and 
a year had not elapsed before 600 of the 
minister* of the State, backed up by the 
temperance element, sought for and ob
tained a local option law for that por
tion of th* State which was outside of 
the cities. These 600 ministère testified 
that the change made when prohi
bition was repealed, was for the worse, 
and he put their testimony against the 
34 or 30 ministers who had given their 
opinion against the working of the 
law. (Applause.) In Ohio the tem
perance party bad carried the state by 
over 60,000 of a majority, but the liquor 
sellers had caused a recount, and by 
manipulating the ballot-bozee had over
turned the verdict of the polls. In 
thirty-one months Kansas, under pro
hibition, had increased in population 
over 200,000 souls, and $50,000,000 in , > 
wealth. In Maine, during the peat year, ^ 
there had been 2,355 criminals, while in 
Ontario there had been 11,317 ; and the 
drunkards of Maine numbered 789 
against 3,799 in Ontario. .So satisfied 
were the people of Maine with the pro
hibitory system which had been their 
portion for the past thirty years, that at 
the last contest at the polls the popular, 
vote stood 6 to 1 ia favor of its continu
ance. (Applause.) It was quite true 
that unscrupulous medical men, and 
druggists and others had violated ths 
law* in Halton, but that did not prove 
that the law waa bad, it only showed to 
what low depths the men who opposed 
the law would descend. (Hear, hear. ) 
With reference to the statistic* with 
regard to convictions to gaol which had 
been made by his opponent, a little ex- 
planation weuld show that there was no 
ground for the contention put forward 
against Halton. In looking over the 
schedule of convictions for Huron which 
was hanging in the county clers’s office, 
the speaker had observed that although 
in the past three months 20 were com
mitted only 1 went to goal ; in Halton 
every man committed went to goal and 
7 were committed in the year. The 
schedule of convictions for Horen 
which he had read showed how well 
the “true temperance chaps” endeavor- 
7 to ke*P the license het which they 
lived under : 10 fellows were fined 
for selling liquor ; 1 allowed gambl
ing, snd was fined $20 and coats ; and 
there were 14 assaults. He did not 
remember of one assault that had been 
committed in Halton during the same 
period. Taking up the question of re
peal in Halton, he said that the liquor 
sellers had got up a petition with some 
2.750 names attached ; many of the 
names were of bogus persons, and many 
had been obtained by misrepresentation; 
some had left the county, some were 
dead, and others had never lived in the 
county ; some were not now on the 
voters’ list, and some never had been on 
the list. In Acton the names attached 
to the petition had been carefully scru
tinized, and if a proportionate discount 
on the names signed was made all over 
the county, the 2,750 signatures would 
dwindle down to 1,250 instead of 2,000 
bona Me ratepayers who had aigned 
against the act, according to the con
tention of the “true temperance chape. ” 
(Hear, hear.) In Huron at the preaent 
time there was prohibition on Sunday, 
on Saturday after seven o'clock in the 
evening, and upon election days, and no 
one complained that the inalienable 
rights of the British subject were being 
trampled upon. (Applause.) There was 
a great contrast been the mental capaci
ties and education of the abettor* of the 
liquor traffic and temperance peddle of 
the land. In Prince Edward on the 
vote for repeal the liquor-sellers were 
defeated by 1,874 of a majority. Of the 
1,200 men who signed the petition for 
repeal, 400 could not write their names.
In Oxford, on the, contrary of 3,042 
who signed the petition for the act over 
3,000 attached their own signatures. 
(Applause.) A question often asked by 
the upholders of the license system waa ;
It the license act is abolished who will 
pay the money that is now received from 
the liquor sellers by the municipal trea
sury I Tho simple answer to this ques
tion was : Who pays it now 1 Did

fit*
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pays „„ _________
‘he liquor dealers fish it out of the lake, 

infinite amusement of the large audienc&i °r di? °"t ol *7 earth> and then pro- 
and the “true temperance chape,” as the "°nt “10Z1® ‘"««‘cipality t Not by any 
speaker facetiously called the limmr.aal. raeana : the h9aor aellere didn’t pay it

out of honest labor ; it was wrung from
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out of honest labor ; it was wrung from

z-

fU*

V
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the pockets of the people. The liquor
' '

a similar position to humanity that 
the bed bug did to the fallow in 
bed — it lived by sucking the blood 
out of him. (Loud laughter.)
Finch afterwerd theugh it necessary 
state thae he wished to apologise to the 
bug, far after til, beg didn’t bleed bog, 

liquor aeUara bled their fellow 
. lenewed laughter.) And yet 

to hear the whiakmr men and their spout- 
ers talk, yne would almost think tf 
whole social fabric, the political consti
tution, the educational training and the 
great commercial interests of this grand 
country rested on the bong-ln Je of a 
dirty whisky-barrel. (Lend and long 
continued laughter.) The speaker then 
aeked who amongst the audience would 
take his son by tne hard, and, showing 
him the hives of honest industry, and 
thn positions of trust, would then take 
him to the bar-roont, and after seeieg the 
evidences of the influence of the traffic 
upon humanity, would aay : My bod, if 
you like to go behind that bar and learn 
the trade, and if you perfect yourself in 
U, I will buy ont a bar-room for you 
when you are twenty-one years of age, 
and start you in the business. There 
was no man in the audience who would 
be io untrue to his parental instincts as 
to make such a proposition to his son. 
And if no man would do so to his own 
son, why, in God’s name, would he wish 
another man’s son to be placed in the 
unfortunate position 1 The speaker eloe- 
vd with a brilliant peroration, in which 
he called upon the good and true men 
end women of Hupm to work, watch 
and pray that prohibition be tamed on 
to victory in Huron when the day of 
polling came. ZLoud and long-continu
ed applause.)

When the chairman asked for the 
sense ot the meeting on the Scott Act, 
only one dissentient stood up in the 
large audience.

Mr, Moir moved and Mr. Morrow 
seconded a vote of thanks to the chairman 
which was duly acknowledged.

After the singing of “Hold the Fort,” 
the benediction was pronounced by Rev. 
T. M. f impliell, and thy meeting was 
broogli' to » close.

i McIntyre jumped off an excora- 
ii> near Parlthill, •

John
ion train near Parkhifl, and falling in 
Uw rattle-guards, received serrons injur
ies from which he died today, at big 
mother’s home in that Tillage.

FACTS ! ! 
FACTS 11 

FACTS I ! 
AND DON’T FORGET IT
That we have never been, and 
never intend to be undersold 
by any légitima 

e, either in

Ttir Centra rklrttsla.

Ill dticrii-iny lilt-cene in the House 
of Ooniui"i!ii np--n the ai,iv*imeeiiieiit of 
the vote on the Reform" Rill of 1831, 
Macaulay wrote to liia friend Ellis : 
“And the jaws of Peel fell; and the 
face of Twiis was as the face of a damn
ed soul : slid Berries looked like -I udas 
taking his necktie off for the last opera
tion.” One who had his eyes on Sir 
John Macdonald, when his friend. Hag- 
Kart, of Lanark, told him of the judg
ment of the Privy Council in McLaren 
vs. Caldwell, says it was a l-aik com
pounded of the look of Peel, Herne* and 
Twiis on that memorable occasion re
lated by Macaulay that exhibited itself 
in the face of 8ir John. But if the Tory 
chieftain was so much disturbed by the 
decision in the Streams case, what must 
hive been the effect produced by the de
cision in ilie Boundaries case ! The lat
est account of him is that he is “ sick," 
and it ia ve« v likely true His record on 
the Boundaries dispute if so crooked, it 
is marked by such unfriendliness towards 
Ontario, by such positiveness that his 
own contention was right, and by euch 
desire to defeat Mr. Mowat, that he 
must indeed bo a man of very dull imagi
nation who cannot picture him aa “ the 
knight of rueful countenance.’ The man 
who, a few years ago, waa in the habit of 
boasting from every platform, that he 
had never given an opinion on a consti
tutional or legal question which waa not 
upheld by the Privy Council, is new so 
much discredited that his life-long 
friends are fait losing confidence in him. 
Hia obstinacy haa not only brought dis
honor on the Dominion, by the repudia
tion of a solemn engagement entered in
to between two Government», but it has 
also resulted in a very costly law-snit.has 
kept the disputed territory eloeed against 
settlement, aed has caused no end of bad 
feeling between perron» and Provinces 
But for the hostility of Sir John Mac
donald to the Liberal Government of 
Ontario, the dispute might hare been 
settled in a friendly spirit a doxen years 
ago.—[London Advertiser.

While the Dominion Alliance is ap
pealing for fund» wherewith to carry on 
the campaign, it is interesting to note 
the results which have already been 
achieved by the friends of temperance in 
the Dominion. Nova Scotia has eighteen 
counties and one city, of which twelve 
counties have adopted the Scott Act. 
New Brunswick has fourteen counties 
and two citiee, of which nine counties 
and one city have adopted the Act. 
Manitoba has five counties and 
one city, of which two countira have 
adopted* the Act. Prince Edward 
Ialand haa three counties and one city, 
til of which have adopted the Act. On
tario has thirty-eight counties and unions 
of counties, and ten cities, of which two 
counties have adopted the Act, and in 
twenty-six counties and two cities agit*- 
tion haa been started in its favor. In 
Halton a vote will shortly be taken on 
the question of repeal. Quebec haa 
fifty «X countiea and four cities, none of 
which have adopted the Act. British 
Columbia has file parliamentary constv 
tuencies, nene if which have adopted 
the Act It will be seen from this that 
the friends of temperance in all parts of 
tne Dominion have not been idle, the 
present campaign is looked upon as the 
crisis the opponents of the Act being 
not only aroused but organised.-Toron- 
to Telegram.

General Groceries, Crockery 
ft Glassware at Bock 
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Come and See Us

JA .ÏA'îl ;

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Goderich. 

June 19th, 1884.
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West Street, next door to the Poet Office. 
‘The Cheapest House Under the Sun." 

April 16. 1884. MS»-

Steerage and Intermediate

bates.
Steerage, $22.40.

qODEBICH

Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow 
London, Queenstown, Belfast, 
Bristol, Cardiff.

ALLATLINE
royal mail steamships

LIV ERPOOL-LONDONDKRRY-OLASGO»

Thb Shortust Sex Roots to and From 
ENGLAND.

SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

EVERY SATURDMTfROM QUEBEC.
Cabin Rate from Quebec to 

Liverpool, $60.
From Quebec to Liverpool 

and Return, $110.

Sailings from Quebec-
SARMATIAN (Extra Mri

PERU VI

The Alberta’s Accident.

Owen Sound, JtûT^.-The 'tearner 
Alberta, of the Canadian Pacific ,lne’ 
from here to Port Arthur, while on the 
up trip was run into about 8 o clock Sun
day evening, by the ateam^barge Os
borne, Of Cleveland, Ohio, off Wh.tetish 
point, 26 mile, above the Sault. Her 
stern waa damaged considerably and eh 
put back to the Sault where she landed 
her peeaengera and freight all nght. The 
barge is raid to have eonk a abort dist
ance from shore. The prosengera and 
freight continued or to Port Arthur, by 
another boat, and the Alberta will go to 
Detroit to have her damage» surveyed
_—, #1 Mnotrd'l

about-
21st Aug. 
16th “ 
23rd “ 
30th “ 
3rd Sept. 
6th ‘r 

13th “ 
20th " 
27th “ 
4th Oct. 

. 11th 
18th 
25th 
let Nor. 
8th 

15th 
22nd

MR. C. H. GIRVIN,
Goderich, Ont.

Dear Sir,—
We have received the Kitchen Cabinet 

von shipped to us some time ago, but have de
layed writing until now in order to find out how 
we would like it My wife says it is a gem—a 
household friend. It is compactness itself. For 
convenience it has no equal in the kitchen, as it 
saves expense, time and labor. No kitchen is 
complete without it. As the price is within the 
reach of almost anyone, the Kitchen Cabinet 
is sure to meet with a very speedy sale.

Yours very respectfully,
GEO. LAING,

Guelph, Ont.
V

y

COLBORNE BROS.
We have now the Largest

Stock of Staple and Fancy
Dry Goods we ever carried,
and at Prices Lower than
ever.

Be sure and see x>ur Prints
and Factory Cotton before
making your purchases.

COLBORNE BROS.

“The Signal” has the largest circu
lation in this section of the county, 
and is therefore the Cheapest Ad
vertising Medium. Get our rates.

$10 SUITS. $10 
All Wool Tweed Suits

FOR $10.00
-A.T

J. C. DETLOR & GO’S. 
$10 SUITS. $10

SARMATIAN 
SARDINIA»
PARISIAN.......
CIRCASSIAN ...
POLYNESIAN...
PERUVIAN .....
9ARMATIAN..
SARDINIAN 
PARISIAN .....
CIRCASSIAN ...

^«ehŒ7oÿu&-.rou«S
toto Offira^vïÛaS? from®Belaud, Ireland 

Prance. Germany. Sweiien ani
NFo**yickers and all Information, apply to 

H ARMSTRONG **’ TicketlAgent.
Goderich.

Goderich. May 15th. 1684. ’
TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT,*».

$1 Office Crabb’a Block, Kingston at., Goder pi.i. Plana and specifications drawn correct
[y^Carpeute?’»’ Umerer'Hand nmron’a we* 
measured and valued

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Having retired from the Liquor business, I bow devote my attention to

G- B, O CEEIES,
Which I will offer lower than any house in the county. My facilities for handling

Defy Competition. I purchase direct from the Refinery ib car load lots. I also make a 
specialty of curing f

Sugar-Cured Hams and Breakfast Bacon.
SOLD B3T THE PAIL.

Read the following quotations :
STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, 12 tbs for $1.00. 
COFFEE SUGAR, 12iibs for 1.00.
BRIGHT YELLOW, 14 ths for 1.00.

West Side Court House Square, Goderich.

GEO. C3-Z5^kJbTT.

fin’s PrescriptM Du Store.
Fountain of Health.

Sulphur & Iron Bitters. 
Fluid Lightning.

Electric Bitters.
Burdock Bitters.

London PurpleJ
--------PURE--------  *

PARIS , GREEN
--------ANIH-------

HELEBOEE.

JAS. WILSON.

EYE- EAR AND THROAT. 
DR. RYER80X,

L.R.C.P., L.R.C.P.8.K.,

Aurist to the Hospital for aick children, late 
Clinical Assistant Royal London Ophthalmic 
Hospital, Moorflelds, and Central London 
Throat and Ear Hospital. SIÏ Ckurlii Street, Toronto.

March 27th, 1884. 1888-

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE
nÿ l

George Acheson,
The Premier Dry Goods Merchant, of Goderich, is now

SLAUGHTERING GOODS.
Come at Once and Share the Bargains.

5 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
Allowed for Cash on all purchases over $1.00.

Goderich, July 3rd, 1884. life

R.W.
IS NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

but has been so long In it and formed such good trade connections that he Is able and 1

GIVE BETTER BARGAINS
-IN-

General Hardware
Than others professing to sell at cost. He is bound that his house in the future, as la 

the past, shall be noted as the

CHEAP
HARDWARE
EMPORIUM.

Five (5) Per Cent. Off Cash Sales

R.W. MCKENZIE’!
G-oderich Foun<

The undersigned, having purchased the Goderich Foundry and Machine Shops, and 1 
put the same In good repair, will take contracts for

Flouring Mills, Steam Engines, Boilers
s And other Machinery wanted.

All Kinds of Castings Made to
Flooring Silk Changed to the Cradual Reduction or Roller Syste».

Will keep Agricultural Implement» on hand, and do all REPAIRS en ihorl notice.
J. B. RUNCIMAN.
R. W. RUNOr

Goderich, AprU 24.1884. liHO-ly
=■ 11 ....... ■- ..aaj

The Chicago Horn
S^ria^Lg: 2v£illin.ex3r.

2v£Illi23.e:
One of the Most Complete Stocks in Gi

LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES.

Miss Wilkinson’s, - Chicago
m

Goderich. April 16.1884.

=
AT THE MEDICAL HAL]

BEST VARIETIES OF

wanted for The Lives ot al 
the Presidents of the U.8. It 
lis the La.*g $t, Handsomest 
'and best book ever sold for 

less than twice our price. The fastest selling 
book in America. Immense profits to agents 
All intelligent people want It. Anyone can be
come a successful agent. Terms free. Address 
Hallett Book Co.. Portland, Maine. 1922-

SWEEDISH TURNIP SEE]
Pure Paris Breen and London Purple for Potato,:
Pure Hellebore for Insects on On__

Ghoose'berry and Hose Bushes.
BEST INSECT POWDERS FOR THE DESTRUOTIC 

ALL KINDS OF VERMIN.
INSECT POWDER GUNS, FLY-PAPER, ETC.,
P. JORDAN, Chemist and

^E9-Cuurt House Square, Goderich.

T?
sag

E PEOPLE’S STOR
î

Get your Printing 
at this Office.

For Caah I will sell all kindi uf Good» at Lowest Priera.

See Those 10,12£, 17, & 20c. Dress
NOTICE THOSE GINGHAMS—11, 12| »nd li

EXAMINE THOSE PRINTS:

5c., 8c., 9c., 10c.: 1
No trouble to show Good». Don’t purchase if above are not

"w. h:. zriidIjIE
The Petple’s Slorfi,
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Che Poet's Comer.
"•er lau mule'."

I j

Life's lease U anoo short, John,
4sl the term's eomle' fast ;

The flutin' day well min', John,
Lent sorrow come at lest.

▲ treasure we'll lay up, John,
A' safe free Ilka foe,

Whaur ne'er a warnin’ 'a gi’an, John, 
A heme without a wae.

Come when the flutin' may, John, 
Well e'en do oor best.

And look up aye for grace, John,
To bring us peace and reel.

Wf hearts sincere we’ll strive, John, 
Tae keep the narrow way.

And watch with jealous e'e, John, 
Oor last—oor flutin' day.

Ye ken we're flittit aft, John,
And aair forfochen been.

To get oor balrnles, sax, John,
And etloks a' neat an' clean.

But, oh, it mak'e me wae, John, 
(Mr only nrlde and stay)

Tae think that we must part, John, 
When cornea the flutin' day.

Through all our cares ar.d toll, John, 
We’re helpit ane anither,

And e’en when at the waurst, John, 
We closer drew thegither.

Oor bonnle balrnles, four, John.
Noo clad in "white array.”

We'll meet them, if we hae faith, John, 
When comes the flutin' day.

Braillait» Alter Many Wears.

A commercial trareler tohi a good 
story a few days since ; He said that a 
prominent merchant whoee ways were 
at times 'quite peculiar,’ and who re
sided not a thousand miles from the 
‘City of Salt,’ walked into the carpet- 
room of hie extensive store one day and 
found one ofjtie clerke exhibiting some 
ingrain carpets to an aged country couple 
who had strayed into the store. The 
merchant looked sharp at the old people 
for a moment, and then said to the clerk 
‘Show them some better carpeti-çs 
of our beat Bruaecla. ’ Aa the clerk
gan to throw down rail after roll, the 
woman stopped him and laid : ‘We can’t 
afford them kind of carpets and we won’t

We're warnin’» had, fu' eft. John.
That fllled oor hearts wf wae.

To tell us beith the truth, John, 
We're creepln' doon the brae ;

A' these were wisely sent, John- 
Sure inklia’a o’ decay 

That whisper'd aye take tent, John, 
Ere comes the linin' day. •

Once upon a Tlase.

4

A

How
noon ! Everything nodded mid dozed 
in the aun or rested in the shade. How 
the aun streamed down on meadow aad 
field ! The corn blades drooped and 
wilted. In the old hill field I could see 
the men in the wheat, their arms sway
ing in perfect rhythm with the swinging 
cradles. And hew like silver the bright 
blades flashed as they turned ! The bees 
droned and drummed lazily about the 
old fashioned ‘‘cypress’’ under tliesitting 
room windows. We always called it 
“Cyprus,” you know, because that wasn’t 
the name of it, and they buzzed in vag- 
*ant fashion up and down the long rows 
-of flowers that lined the path to the front 
.gate. The morning-glories had closed 
their bright eyes of blue and pink, but a 
forest of four-o’clock» were getting ready 
to wake up ; the hollyhocks stood up 
like blossoming beau poles. I always 
used to think that Aron’s rod, when it 

■“brought forth buds and bloomed blos- 
aoma,” looked like a hollyhock ; it yield- 
«n almonds, but it looked like a holly- 
hock, I know. The breath of the old 
fashioned pmka—no, dear, they were 
not carnations ; we had no carnations 
then ; they were just pinks—came sweet
ly on the air ; and the frowsy bush cf 
“old man” at the corner, looked old and 
wilted indeed ; in the blazinc heat a tall 
group of sunflowers stood up like a clust
er of hospitable umbrellas ; tb > big bunch 

4 of ribbon grass looked as seas niable as a 
atriped summer silk, with the larkspurs 
drooping over it on one side, and on the 
other a group of "rugged robins" stand
ing up, cherry and blue as the skies. As 
though it was not sensibly warm enough 
to sight aa well as feeling, a colony of 
peppies stood blazing away above their 
pale leaves, while the coxcomb and 
Prince of Wales feat he,, added an un
necessary touch of warmth to the partee 

id here, there, anywhere—and trying 
get somewhere else—the ‘‘Bouncing 

i" swarmed all over the garden, crept 
ugh the garden fence, and ran right 

long in the corners and right by the 
uaty roadaide, among the disreputable 
_ fennel and plebeian ragweed, clear 
wn to where the big slouch crossed the 

I lay under the big Morrollo 
erry tree by the new well—the one 

,r the house, you remember, seventy- 
ht feet deep, and yielded the coldest, 
,reet water in America—and lazily 

ed a few straggling fleecy clouds 
aimlessly across the blue skies, as 

ugh they had lost their reckoning, 
id were waiting to be picked up and set 

it, I could hear the old clock tick 
imnly away in the sitting room. It 

" a little on Us way around the 
id always ticked loudest on the 

it hand awing of the pendulum ; and 
had a startling way of going off at un

ited times in a funny sort of noise 
sounded like a cough or chuckle, 

ihever would scare you most. The 
had gone to town, Grandma sat 

the open sitting-loom door sewing, 
dfathcr stood in the cool shade at 

long work-bench at the end of the 
ilien, making a new single tree to the 

wagon. They could not see each 
. I doubt if they heard, or at any 
observed each other's voices hut I 

Id very plainly see and heareacli one, 
I forgot my book, listening to them, 
trying to guess their thoughts from 
disjointed, changing, abrupt frag

ile of song. And the occasional 
,er of leaves stirred by a wandering 
th of wind, the shadows dimpling 
second growth of red clover, the 
ting note of a restless bird, the long, 

road, stretching far away past the 
to the “high prairie,” the flash of 

lUtterfly’a wings—diow it all harmoniz- 
with the broken songs that fell almost 

iensly at times from the old lips, 
‘‘the singers wore over with 

■teas of the house
,h is at rest, and is quiet, they break 

into singing.—[Robert J. Burdette

carpets and
have 'em.’ ‘Hold ou, auntie,' replied 
the merchant. ‘Now which one of these 
would you like beet Î' To which the old 
lady replied : ‘I tell you I can't afford 
’em—but this one ii just lovely.’ ‘What 
ia the size of your room ?' aaked the 
merchant. In answer to this the old 
man produced from a capacious pocket 
an old envelope upon which were the 
figure» giving the dimensions of the room 
and handed it to the merchant. After 
glancing at it he gare it to his clerk with 
instruction» to hare the particular carpet 
which had pleased the old lady ao much 
made up at once, in time for tha train 
upon which the old people were to leave 
town that afternoon, at the same time 
telling them that it should not cost them 
a cent. Seeing the blank look of ar' 
tonishment which overspread their face 
the merchant asked : ‘Ain’t your mrfi 
ao and ao V ‘Yea,’ they replied. ‘Didn't 
you keep a tavern at auch a time and at 
auch a place 1’ To which they replied in 
the affirmative. ‘And didn’t you have a
boy at one time named------------V ‘Yea,
yea, and we have often wondered what
ever become of the little cubs.’ ‘Well,’ 
said the merchant, ‘I am that boy, and 
when I tended bar for you I stole money 
enough from you to carpet your whole 
house. Take the carpet and say noth
ing more about it.’ They took the car
pet, and have often told the story of the 
wav in which it was obtained. —[Ithaca 
Journal.

the Pilot Mound Signal, which al
ludes to Thea. Greenway,a former resi
dent of this county : “Let the Manitobe 
Government now tremble,for the opposi
tion haa lately received reinforcement 
that they little dream of (Mr M. P. P.,
the leader of Her Majesty's Loyal Oppo
sition, ia jubilant although he cannot ex
plain it, but aomehew he feel» younger 
can step higher, longer, faster ; the bird» 
aing sweeter ; the grass look» greener ; 
the eky bluer, and hi» faith stronger, in 

le cion î the fertility and great tuture in store for 
[ this country than in any other previous 

srk be-, period Qf hi» existence, and hie chief 
reason is that hie hope ia in boy». May 
their brilliant future be the glory of their 
distinguished father,and their star ahine 
with the effulgence of a Romulus and 
Remua ofjrnre^__^_^_^_

Aa numerous testimonials will shew 
there ii no more reliable cure for deaf
ness than Hagyard's Yellow Oil It il | 
alao the beet remedy for ear ache, * 
throat, croup, rheumatism, and for peina I 
and lameness generally. Used Internally | 
and externally. 2

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Free Klagaten.
N. C. Poison & Co., druggist», write 

that Dr. Fowler’» Wild Strawberry haa 
long been the beat remedy for Summer 
Complaint» in the market. 2.

Mine Physicians Min..
Mrs. Helen Phsrviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chieego, III, ia now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and etatee that she has Buf
fered with Consumption for «bout ten
yearn, was treated by nine physician»,all . --------------------of them pronouncing' her cm. hopele». |

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton StreetJGoderich

She had 
ering.

riven up all hope of ever recov-hope i__
even bottles ef Dr. King’» New

Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, pieuse drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson’s drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

N. B.—A complete aseoi ‘ment of Cofflna and flhroude always on band also Heartr. for Mr 
at reasonable rate .

17*1Picture Framing a spec laity.-----A call solicited,

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizzi
ness, nausea, constipation, pain in the 
aide, etc., guaranteed to those using Car
ter’» Little Liver Pilla. One pill a doae. 
25 cents. lm.

A Teaching Story.

The following touching narrative from 
the Chicago Herald should be enough to 
make every man a convert to the blue- 
ribbon order :

‘No, I won’t drink with you today, 
boys,’ said a drummer to several com
panions as they settled down in a smok
ing car and passed the bottle. ‘The 
fact is, boys, I have quit drinking. ‘I've 
sworn off.’ ‘What's the matter with 
yr.u, old boy?’ sang out one. ‘If you’ve 
quit drinking, something’s up. What is 
it?’ ‘Well, boys, I will tell you. Yester
day I was in Chicago. Down on South 
Clark street a customer of mine keeps a 
pawn-ahop in connection with his other 
business. I called on him, and while I 
was there a young man of not more than 
25, wearing threadbare clothes, and 
looking as hard as if he hadn't seen a 
sober day for a month, came in with a 
little package in his hand. He unrapped 
it and handed the article to the pawn
broker, saying, ‘Give me ten cent..’ 
And, boys, what do you suppose it was ? 
A pair of baby shoes ; little things with 
the bottoms only a trifle soiled, as if they 
had been worn only once or twice. 
‘Where did you get these 1’ asked the 
pawnbroker. ‘Got ’em at heme,’ replied 
the man, who had an intelligent face and 
the manner of a gentleman, despite hie 
sad condition. ‘My wife bought them 
for our baby. Give me ten cents for 
’em—I want a drink.’ ‘You had better 
take the shoes back to your wife ; the 
baby will need them,’ said the pawn
broker. ‘No, she won’t, because she's 
dead. She’» lying at home now—died 
last night.’ Aa he said this the poor 
fellow broke down, bowed h:s head on 
the show case and cried like a child. 
Boys, said th6 drummer ‘you may laugh 
if you please ; but I—I have a baby at 
home, and I swear I'll never drink anoth
er drop.'

Dean Boomer, while conducting servi
ces, Sunday morning, in the Chapel 
House, London, was prostrated bv a par
alytic stroke. Being in his 80th year, 
his recovery is doubtful.

Not another Pill shall go down my 
throat again, said a citizen, “when I can 
get such a prompt and pleasant cure for 
my bilious attacks, as Dr. Carson’s Stom
ach Bitters. It renders the blood pure 
and cool and makes a splendid spring 
medicine. Large bottles 50 cents.

The well known strengthening proper
ties of Iron, combined with other tonics 
and a most perfect nervine, are found in 
Carter’» Iron Pills, which strengthen the 
nerves and body, and improve the blood 
and complexion. lm

If you shouldlbe so unfortunate as to Burn, 
Scald or Wound yourself In any way the pro
per thing to koep clean and heal it la Mcure-

Kr & Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Insist on hav- 
S. and be sure you get, McGregor 4c Parke's 
Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. G. Rhynas, 

druggist, has the genuine. 2m
A treat Olscevery 

That is daily bringing joy to the homes 
of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly ia 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asti, na, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat. Pain in Side and Cheat,or- 
any disease o the Throat and* Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size 3100. (ti)

Worms often cause serious’ illness. 
The cure is Dr. Low's Worm Syrup. It 
destroys and expels worms effectu

|>uy. -

Seeing is believing. Read the teeti 
monial» tn the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’a Kidney Cute, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all these distress
ing pains. Your Druggeet can tell you 
all about it Sold by J Wilson GodericM 

2m
The use of Pilla, Salta,Caator Oil, itc. 

and other nauseous, griping Cathartic» 
ia unnecessary, aa a pleasant substitute 
I» found in Dr, Carson’a Bitters, which 
act aa a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea All druggist» sell it. 
50 cent» a bottle.

Pitt the poor Dvspkptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health ia rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bettle of Fountain 
OF Health.

For rough conditions of the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimplea, Eruption 
and akin dieeaaee, use Prof. Low’s Sul
phur Soap. m

All Nervous Debility cured by the uae 
of Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilaon’a drug «tore. (2b)

BOOTS AND SHOES
JSTE"W GOODS.

REMEMBER
I Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest Stylest
The Most Reliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices,
Please Call ZEzazansaixie.
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I Aa answer WaaM.
Can any one Dting ua a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitter» 
will not speedily cure ? We aay they 
cannot, aa thousand» of caaea already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parta Every bottle guaranteed. Fori 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J: j

NO TROUBLE WATEYELR TO SHOW GOODS.

El. E) O W ET I IN" Gr,
Chtkb's Block. Corner Et.«t -treot and Square.

Goderich, May 8th, 1884.

A MartllagJDIseovery.

Physician’s are often startled b; re
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr, 
King’» New Discovery lor Consumption 
and all Throe,] and Lung diseases is daily

BOOTS&SHOES
dz, 'Wedd^ip

London, July 17.—This week's Truth 
centaiuf a partially laudatory article on 
Dwight L. Moody,the famous evangelist, 
ill which his career from the time when 
he was a clerk in a Chicago furniture es
tablishment up to the present is given. 
In summing up Mr. Moody’» qualities 
and attainment», the writer says that he 
ii&s displayed a prodigious amount of 
shrewdness and a degree of common 
sense almoit amounting to genius. The 
article concludes with the declaration 
that, ‘If you combine the entire bench of 
Bishops with the whole Wesleyan con
ference, and then threw in the Baptist 
and Congregational unions as make
weights, the entire body of theologians 
and pulpiteers would be found to possess 
between them less practical wisdom than 
this plain, unlettered American preach
er.’

: that they have opened business in the above Stor^ 
Ne

merits of this wonderful discovery, re 
suiting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson’s Drug 
Regular size $1.01). (4)

.j Horace Newton. Having purahased a large and 
.. g and Summer Goods at close figure», we are.determine 
to give the Public the benefit.

Store.

National Pills act promptly upon the 
liver, regulate the liowels and aa a pur
gative are mild and thorough. m

' I QUICK SALES SMALL PROFITS WiLh BE CUE MOTTO
^sW-Please call and examine our good» tiefore purchasing elsewhere. 
JF*'Remember tho place, next doer to J. Wilson's Drug Store,
**work will receive our special attention.

There are lots cf people going areund 
grumbUng, and half sick at the Stomach | Goderich- March 9 1882. 
all the time ; who might be well and 1 
happy, if they ouly used Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitters occasionally. It is a 
splendid [blood purifier. All druggist»
50 cent»

•ffWGuatom work will receive our special attenté
jM^None but the best of material used and first-chi*. workmen employed.
Z1#”Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUF

Did She Die t
‘No !

Woman** Wrakaee*.
Much of the weary weakness peculiar 

to femiles ia caused by irregularities that 
could be promptly remedied with that 
Excellent Regulating Tonic, Burdock 
Blood Bitters. 2.

‘XVhy should aman w hoseblooa is w inn 
within

Sit ke hisgrandàire cut in alabaster ?j 
Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.

When “Cingalese rbnbwek will make 
it grow the faster. For sale by J. Wil
son 2m

-----"Why ! What’s the matterV
Lady— <witlLady— (With face enveloped in rMI of hot 

cleths)—"Oh! I’m crazy with that Neuralgia 
that continually troubles me."

-—"Well, how foolish ! Why don|t 3011 go 
to G. Rhynas' Drug Store and get a bottle of 
Fluid Lightning/ It cured me in one minute, 
always keep a bottle in the house. “It only 
osts 2ô cents. sm

.She lingered ana suffered along, pin
ing away all the time for years.'

‘The doctors doing her no good 
‘And at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitters the papers aay so much about.’ 
‘Indeed ! Indeed !'
‘How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.’

BorUen'i Amies Salve.
The greatest medical wonder Oa the | 

world. Warranted to speedily cure | 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains^ 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

(CARTER'S
m?.

A Daughter’* .Misery,
‘Eleven years our daughter suffered on 

a bed of misery.
‘Fr mi a complication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and nervous debility.
‘Under the care of the best physi

cians,
‘Who gave her disease various names,
‘B it no relief.
‘And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop 
Bitters, that we had shunned for years 
before using it."—The Parents.

A lUrsslug to all Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers 

; are flooded with patent medicine adver- 
| tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you| 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or ceneral debilitated, I 
there is nothing in the world that will | 
cure you so quickly aa Electric Bitters, 

j They are a blessing to all mankind, and I 
i can be had for only fifty cents a bettle |

CURE
Sick Ileadaeha and relieve all the troubles inci
dent so a bilioue state of the system, such as Du
nnes*. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after eating,- • • - — * “ ™TV"- ----- ----- "Ark-piin In the Side, Ac. While their most remark
able success ha» beem shown in curing

!SICK

he

If you are tired taking the large, old- 
fashioned griping pilla try Carter’s Little 
Liver pills and take some comfort. A j 
man can’t stand everything. One pill a 
dose. m.

At this season ef tne year there should 
be a bottle of Pectoria in every house 
It is unequalled for Coughs Colds and 
Hoarseness is pleasant, equally safe for 
children. Price 25 cents at all drug
gists. m

Father is Getting Well.
* My daughters say :
‘Flow much better father is since 

use 1 Hop Bitters.’
‘He is setting well af-er his long suf

fering from a disease declared incurable.
'And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters.'—A Lady of Utica, N.Y. « m

Uhl how tired and weak I feel. I dor t 
believe I will ever get through the Spring 
house cleaning ? Oh yes you will if you 
take a botte or two of Dr. Carson’s Stem- 

tho ach Bitters to purify your blood and tone l 
■ 0 "hole j up the system. In large bottles 50-cts. 1

t an Iteaftien.br cored t
, John Clark, of Miübridge, Ont., 
rea it can, and that Hagyard’s Yel- 
<1 ia the remedy that -ured him. 

I alao a specific for all inflamation and 
9

Remove Dandruff—Cleanse the 
with Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur 

A delightful medicated^ soap for 
lm.I toilet.

the Complextoh. —For pimples, 
lies, tau, and all itching tumors of 
fin, use Prof. L iw’a Magie Sulphur

m
signs of wor.ns arc wr’.l 

be remedy is not always 
fined. Pr. Freeman's 

or» wi.l dc iroy them.

known, 
so well 
Worm 
m

No household should oe considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
ef kidney diseases. Sold by J Wilson 

2m

An Editor's Trllmlr.
Theron P. Keator,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Imt., Gazette, writes: ‘For the past fire 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as ior those pf a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it apeak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc. ’ Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size 81-00. (2)

Re.pect Old tge.
Ail old favorite is the remedy known 

aa Dr. Fowler’s Eqtract of Wild Straw
berry. Thirty years reliable for cholera 
morbus, diarrhoea and summer com
plains. 2.

Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and 
too hearty eating is relieved at once by 
taking one of Carter's Little Liver Pills 
immediately after dinner Don’t forget 
this. , lm.

.Never Give Ip-
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss cf appetite, .general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow you will be inspired with new 
life ; strength and activity’will reture ; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J, Wilson. ‘ [6J

■tram'. Field Llghtmlag 
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drop» briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the greet 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 26 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
store. b

of James Wilson. [2:]

Hcadachesjet Carter’sLlttle LfVer Tills arc equally 
valuable in CooRtipatJon, curing and preventing 
thia annoying complaint, while they alao correct 
all dieordere of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the howela. Even il they only cured

40,000 ACRES HEAD
of WILD and IMPROVED LANDS, tor sale 
along the line of the P.H.tfrN.W.R.R. in Sani
lac and Huron Counties. MICHIGAN. Price» 
from $6 per acre acre upwards. Good water, 
markets, soil climats, <src. Free Guides and 
Excursion Rates to show the lands. Write 
tor lists and full particulars to W.W. JONES. 
2G Military St., PCRT HURON. Mich.. Gen. 
agent for Tennessee Lands. 1953-3m

Ache they wonM be almost priceleee to those who 
suffer from th» distressing complaint ; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them w»l lad these little pill» '«In- 
able In ao many way» that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after nil silk head

ACHE
■ül

Is the banc of so many live» that here is where we 
make our great boast.- Oor pilla cure <t while 
other» do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Tills are very- -’laud 
very easy to take. One or two pills nu ..e a iose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or

PRINCIPAL-* BINE-
The SHORTEST, ÿÜîcKCSTTid

T line to Bt. Joseph,
points In Iowa^^gfc^Atchiaon. Topeka. D- nl- 
Hebrasks,Mtsrourt,Kan^s^^5^son, Delia*. Gal
eae, New Mexico, Arlaona. restoL,
tana and Texas.

CHICAOO
Route hae no sup- rh.efor A bort

_ —fc ,-nT XHn«iP»p.t’la n.vfl fcr haul
Universal • Naiiu,:.i > n-put-d aaly conceded tobe the best equiwei^<SS^^J\.; i,«hcîr 
Railroad In tlir ttr„ \i f„. J
all clauses of -J. l1

.

by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. ‘ Tit k , tby druggists everywhere,
CARTER MEDICINE CO., 

New York. City.

KAm. ■;>
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SOitTHE CURE»* 

1|22®bs. coles.
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cot»?®
J-ty. brayleT-

PROPRIETOR1

Montreal.

SPECIAL OFFERS
on the following goods and material at the

SEEBELLER PLOW WORKS

X
Procure 

of T)r. Fo 
berry and 
Summer (

Gpo

Canadian Pass. Ag t,
Torono, Onti

B. Johnston,
Ticke4 Agent, Goderch

40 American Lorn ticufflers, at $2.50 each, 
which is-but half price.

1 Maxwell Horse Power and Separator, in 
use but a short time, new wheat carriers and 
all in good order for $110.00—not more than 
one third its value.

Several Large Grindstones at below cost.
1 New Phaeton Buggy at 20 per cent, less 

than cost price.
Couplings. Rings. 5cc., for all kinds of thresh

ing machines.
Straw Cutter Knives at half price.
A lot ef Bar Iron.
Stoves and Repairs.
Cast Pulleys, Gears, &c.. with many other 

articles at your own prices.

APBIZRiSend six cent» for postage, 
and receive free, a costly box 
-of geode which will help yon 
Ito more money right#»way 

than anything else in thi* world. All; of either 
‘ fro ii

A
J. Will 

neae, and 
beet uf ev 
secured tl 
King’» N< 
the only 
sumption 
Aathma, 
affection ■ 
on a poai 
free. R«

eex, Ruccced from first hour. The broadtroad 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolute
ly sure. At once addrees.TBVK A Co., Augusta, 
Maine. - 1922-

(To be eoid for cash'or approved notel.

Apputo c j HUMBER,
Goderich. Jons 12th, UU. F°u£rd,T‘

, Says Dryden :
, “She knows her man, end when yon rant 

and swear.
I Can draw yon to her with a single hair." 
j But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 

! ensured by the uae of Cinoalbbs 
Renewed. Sold at 60 eta. by J.
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tive organ 
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of the tieet 
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rm HURON SIGNAI FRIDAY, AUG 1, HM
Alwuc s»ery pill oentain» calomelat.a i TNSURANCK CARD.

)iai> minarnl mmrWMinfllL Tir. CtFIOIl’l ! -*■itiorde ot itiisdom. Brisk.. rie
other mineral compounds. Dr. Oeraon’s 
Stomach Bitten ia purely vegetable and 
tehee the pUoe of ell <>tW purgative*. 
In large bottles at 60 cent, m

;aglSBB£5gPrin t Edward Island. Newfoundland and In
dia.

Deposits received under the regulation» of 
the post eflloe savings' bank between the hours 
of 8 a.m. end 6dUp.m. . .

Registered letters must be posted 16 minutes 
before the close ot isatii malt

Raspberry Vinegar.—To one quart otne target a thon. raepbemes, add one quart of vinegar,send mercies.
Take cere with *hdui yon make an ao-New Stock qeintsnce.
Almost the beet rule of life is to be

worthy of one's self.
Ungraciousness is wholly opposed to 

all ideas of good breeding.
It is e great mistake to avoid actual 

duties while planning imaginary ones.
Earn eat nee ia one part of eloquence. 

We persuade other» by being earnest

lemon end anger, should be ready in 
every house where children ere. These
ere eurely better then cold tee, whieh is 
often given, or milk that cannot always

TOERTAKER I
-Thoosandeof | 
are annually 1 
of their victim 
prolonged, hap 
and health reWe find many things to which the pro

hibition of them constitutes the only 
temptation.

He who climbs above the caret of this 
world, and turn» his face to God, has 
found the annny aide of life.

Parity, sincerity, obedience, and aolf- 
eurrender—these are the marble steps 
that lead to the spiritual temple.

False friends are like our shadow*, 
keeping close to ns while we walk in sun
shine, but leaving the instant we walk 
into the shade.

Method in everything ia incalculably 
valuable. It promotes comfort. It 
saves a large expenditure of time. It 
evoida.numberless inconveniences.

We must look downward as well as up
ward in human life. Though many may 
have passed you in the race, there are 
many you have left behind.

Our greet want in social life is a deep 
end wide sympathy. This is it which 
enables ni U see with another’s vision, 
end to appropriate another’s instincts.

Every man has his chain and his clog, 
only it ia looeer and lighter to one man 
than another. And he ia more at ease 
who takes it up than he who drags it.

lemon squeeze!. When all the jnioe ia 
extracted put the remainder of the 
lemons into a pitcher and pour boiling 
water on them ; after they have stood 
e little squeeze all the geodnesa from 
them ; add the juice, etc., to some loaf 
sugar—enough to sweeten pleasantly— 
then pour enough cold water to make 
the strength required—I think about 
one quart or a little more. Ice must be 
added.

The following is an excellent receipt 
for root beer : Put into a clean tub 2i 
pounds of good sugar ; 2 ounces bruised 
ginger ; half an ounce of bruised gen
tian root ; 2 ounces of bruised dande- 
loin root and any other kinds of roots 
which may be desired, although these 
are sufficient and healthful and agree
able, add the juice of two lemons and 
the peel, with half an ounce of cream of 

pour over all these two gallons

by the nee of I
1 Pallor Furnltiir^ PnraUure^aueh GERMAN INVIGORATOR.

3m which positively and permanent y cure»!
' Mteary (caused by excesses of any Ml---------- * - CSS WÏÏKesL and

Worm Syrvp. — low as a sequence of Pelf-Abuse, a» loss or 
, . prtrr loss of memory, universal lawltlI'ftectnal r-medy .ilnincM of vision, pro

urnis. in ture old age. and many other disease» }
______  lead to Insanity or consumption ana a prs
I Press iv "sendbir circular* villi t mt Imonial* frw
rTi „ mall. The IHISSK «TOK Ih soM at $1
lutchiiiaon. Rap , Uox. or six boxes for 86, by nil druggets 
le Trial Bottle will be «ont free my mall, fecurely sealed 
„ receipt of price, by nunresaingooterj, for Uou- rc v F. J. CtlKNEY, linn 
I him to procure 187 Summit St.,
aletely cured him, Gzv.. of «nd Sole Agent tor Goderich

ft on hand also Hearses tor Mr

SHOES WILL BE SENT TO

/otedo. Ohf w

D S
I people are always on the look

ill ¥P (lout for chances to lnoreeae 
111 I X ll their eamtngs,and bi time bei 
Ml I A il come wealthy ; those who dev 
■ ■ |J lino mprove their opportuns 
les remain In poverty.
lance to make money. We want men, wo 
ten boys and girls to work tor ns In insut,
m localities. .Anyone can do the work JJjJj
trly from the drat et art. The buelwea WTO 
ly more than ten Gnu» ordinary wage*. ** 
maire outfit furnished Dve. No one who en-- 
iges falls to make money rapidly. You «a» 
svote your whole time to Jl»e work, or om|r 
mr snare moment*. f ull it.foi motion aijfi.

tartar ; i
of boiling water, cover the tub with a 
blanket and leave it until neerly cool ; 
then «oak a piece of toast in two table- 
•poonfule of yeast and leave the beer to 
ferment for two days. Strain it, and 
bottle it in strong bottles with the corks 
wired down.

BER 'I am toning up the system,” remark- 
\ first tenor, as he humped himself

and made a wild effort to reach high C. A Remarkable Escape.
Mr. Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock,

| Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the belt physicians could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October «he procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief wu« felt, and bv continuing its use 
for a kliorr time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in fleah 60 lbs. in a few 
month».

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jas. 
Wilson's Drug Store. Large Bottles 
jil.UO: (4)

ANY ADDRESS
AddressA Leaden Newspaper.

The editor of the Printer'i Remitter fur
nishes the following etstistice concerning 
the is,ue of the London Time* on Satur- 
dey, the 14th inet. It consisted of three 
sheets, or 24 pages, each page compris
ing six columns ; 84$ of the 144 columns 
were lilted with advertisements, the num
ber of which w.\« no lees than 2,659 ; the 
remaining ii!>£ columns contained articles, 
reviews, report, mid paragraphs on oyer 
200 distinct topic. The total length of 
the columns was 264 feet, and if placed 
end to end and stood upright they would 
reach to a height exceeding that of the 
monument by 62 feet. II the matte! in 
the paper, instead of being broken up in
to columns, had been set in one continu
ous line it would have reached one mile, 
950 yards, or the distance from Charing 
Croce to Cheapeide. The number of 
separate type, used in printing this isaue

Somethin* to Remember.iable Goods, 
owest Prices

$500.0The Subscriber is now prepared 
to furmsh all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot lie beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

ewaa?aBY JO HU M. HTACHL.
We will pay the above rtaard for * • ; case 
Liver Complaint. Dyepepais, rfitk I i 
Indication. CountIpation or * 
cannot cure with West a \ “gy* * MOT^ 
when the directionaare tol. plied wll
They are purely Vegetable, tlttU 
gitr •atiBfactio'v c,v.<r r Hr,a. «.c. Lal'f'tpWM 
containing >, rills. nu -elite. For talc by < 
Druggtis. Uvwurt of counterfeits and Imlj 
tlon«. Tite grnuiin* manutact nred only 1 
JOHN C. WEST & CO.. “He Fill Maker 
gland S3 King St. Kan. Ton'Mo. Out. Ft 
trial pavkngc sent by mat prepaid i n recel 
of a 3 cent «lamp. ____

Believe no man in a horse trade.
An agreement without consideration ia 

void.
Reduce contracte, especially lease», to 

writing.
Be a ire of the title tu I .nd l f,>re youSHOW GOODS.

Twenty eight bushele of bituminous
coal make a too.

Plant Luna aud other flat tieun» with 
the eyee'downward.

Bum stubble and sow wheat late if 
yon fear the Heeaian Fly.

Strawberries require more water and 
manure than they usually get.

Never work about peas when the vines 
are wet. It injures them greatly.

Bright brains and brown hands never 
complain ot bad lack on the farm.

Do not purchase a horse that has not a

I 3ST Gr REES PRICE
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March 26th, 1884. 193 -

t and Square.

Health is Wealf
The Ontario Mutual

LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
HEAD OFFICE, ^WATERLOO, ONT.

The People’s Livery
be equivalent to that contained in two 
ordinary octavo volume» of 4S0 pages 
each. A circumstance worth noting byHOES A circumstance worth Dating by 
those who insist that the present law 
prohibits the transfer of land ia the factwide forehead and a Urge nostril.

The doctor will ride on and sigh and 
sigh if he eeea you have a good garden.

A three penny nail is one inch long ; a 
r twelve penny nail U three inches long.

eoainei deposit, gnee.eeo.ee.
ic only purely Mutual Life Co. in Canada, 
il number of Politico in force, Dec. 31st,that oytr 37 columns of the paper were 

occupied by advertUemente of landed 
property for sale by auction, there being 
in addition eight columns of advertise
ments of seta tea and house* to be let or 
sold by private contract

1st of AUGUSTVed-d-uvp a ouii ii u muer ot ruiiuu» in lurcc. uuu. oisi,
1883. 5.2*1. covering assurance to the amount

4. . »M3,7#5.00
LYE, $4W,«U.W

•43,T6i.ee
serves are based on the 
Mortality,” and four per
• * ---- -IjyCed

ind one-naif 
l used by the

~ The increasing popularity and rapid growth 
ot the Company may be seen from the fact 
that in 1870. the first year of its business, the

led business in the above Stor 
Having purchased a large anc 
t close ligures, we are.deter.mine 
•enetri.

J. P. FISHES & JOHN KNOX,Concentrateyourefforteon e email area, 
thus economizing materiaU and stock.

The beet remedy for cabbage worms ia 
very early planting, heavy mauling and 
thorough cultivation.

Dustins the leave* with white hellebore 
powder is the beet remedy for the goose- 

Be cateful that you

The Com]
“Actuaries________________.---------------
cent, interest—the Highest Standard ado] 
by any life company in Canada.

[LL BE CUB MCTTO The following from the Toronto Tele
gram is nch:—It was too bad of Mills to 
add a “hurrah” to Mr. Mowat s cable 
despatch announcing the decision of the 
Privy Council on (he Boundary case. It 
is obvious to all of that the staid and 
dignified Mr. Mowat would never allow 
his emotions to get so much the better 
of him as to put a “hurrah” in his own 
despatch. It must have been Mr. Mills 
who did it. After Mr. Mowat had re
moved hie epectacles, Mr. Mills probably 
remarked to him that he had anStted to 
cross his t’s, and dot his t’s, and on pre
tence of doing this friendly service for 
him, no doubt added the hilarious “hur
rah,” What makes the matter worse is 
that Mr. Hardy does net appear to have

rchoeing elsewhere, 
is Drug Store,
IT.

-ci:iao wi.rkn.ert employed,
berry span worm, 
do not inhale the powder.

If cut worms infest the garden, lay 
pieces of boards about. The worm will 
take refuge under the boards in the heat

1884
& WEDDUF trod agent tor Goderich, Ont. JOHN I 

& CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.of the day and may then be killed.
The best preventative of and remedy 

for sore shoulders in hones, ia to wash 
them clean each night after the harness 
Is removed and then bethe them with 
strong salt water.

If you have swallowed poison of any 
kind, drink instantly half a glass of cool 
water into which a heaping teaspoonful 
each of common salt and ground mustard 
has been stirred.

Five hundred cubic feet of timothy hay 
• year in the mow or stack, or 700 subie

GENUINE>a week at homo. 85.00 outfit free. Pay 
[absolutely sure. No risk. Capital not 
required. Bfeodcr.if you wantbusin 
'at which person» of either sex. you . 
can make great pay all the time t 
rith absolute certainty. Write for 1 
lars to H. Hallktt <(• Co.. For. i SINGE

SEWING-MACHINE.

CHAS. PRETTY.
Having been appointed agent ot the ahor* 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal 
terme.

R. PROUDFGO
Has just received ),;• Spring Stock ut

feet newly stacked, make a ton ; nine 
hundred cubic feet of clover, new, or 
700 cubic feet of clover, new, or 700 cu
bic feet «tacked some time, weigh a ton. 

The older and larjp

a pound of growth. The reason of this
Try the Genuine Singer,The older end larger an animal be

comes the more food is required to make 
a pound of growth. The reason of this 
ia that the larger the body the greater 
waste to be supplied by matter assimi
lated from the food.

The beat cure for oolic in horses is the 
palm of your hand full of turpentine, 
robbed against the upper gums and the 
inside of the upper lip of the horse, and 
his breast bathed with the same. If not 
relieved in an hour, repeat the dose.

For hoven give chloride of lime in 
doses of from twe to four drachms ; or 
give a teaspoonful of pulverized charcoal 
in one half pint of milk or water, sweet
ened with a little mêlasses, every fifteen 
minute» until the animal is relieved.

In warm weather feed fowls principally 
oats, or varieties of food containing but 
little fattening properties. Moat, it not

i$iCCC ¥C1-
! Having the uu.suht vUl i.ilv

All are New and Well Selected,, which he of
fers at the Lowest Possible Prices.

ALSO
Hama, Bacon, Lard. Cheese. Roller Flour-

do. Mr. Mills might possibly, under 
mental excitement, but Mr. Mowat— 
never ! _____

The Art »r Early Rising.

The proper time te rise, save the 
“ Lancet," is when aleep end*. Dozing 
should not be allowed. True sleep is 
the aggregate of sleeps, or is a state con
sisting in the sleeping or rest of all the 
several parts of the organism. Some
times one and at other times another 
part of the body, as a whole, may be the 
least fatigued, and so the first to awake, 
or the most exhausted, and therefore the 
most difficult to arouse. The secret of 
good sleep is, the physiological condi
tions of rest being established, so to 
work and weary the several parts of the 
organism as to give them a proportional
ly equal need of rest at the same mo
ment ; and, to wake early and feel ready 
to rise, a fair and equal start of the 
sleepers should be secured ; and the wise 
self-manager should not allow a drowsy 
feeling of the consciousness or weary 
senses, or an exhausted muscular system,

Residence : Victoria street, near the M. 
Church, Uoderlch.

Goderich, Dec. 13.1883. 19SHitti’itj over »tl o» Dvr*, «in. . 11 ot
tubie> ot the mvbx cumpliuiiu; ;.o>. toverot: 
élis» h we could find, v. c u cl ju» ii.v.i in oltot- 
i|»gto forfeit One Thousand hollar» tor un> 
cofcv of vougbertS^ldH. nose throat. .nfiuvnzR 
hunrsvucfcd, bruhcl.ilik. tt-vuu.i i.ou 111 its 
e.tvl.v ut aged, whooping coug’i. uixl no dideuscs 
of the lui ont ami tui-gs, «-xv.pt nstliiun, for 
whit.i we only ciaini relief, «nut we vtrti't cure 
with W e.dt’e Cough Syrup, when taken nccord 
ing !.. directions, .-ample buttle*. and 50 
centb : large Lottie» wuv <:oil.«r. U»'tiuinc 
wrapi.vjs only ,u tduc. dold u> . drugginta. 
or oy ex pi tbs on receipt of vr eft. JuHN 
C. WK^T cf’CO.. 81 and 83 King direct East, 
Toronto, uiu. Soid at J Ati. WILSON’S Drug 
Store Uoderich 1915-

1st JANUARY, —leMUB, IWtXIU, UtHtl. V lls-eBC. IlUIRT F IOUT—
made from Manitoba Wheat, alto Harris’ 

Fine Family Flour, and Oats, Bran. 
Shorts, and all other kinds of feed.

Farmer» Produre Taken In Kxt hmgc.
Goods delivered free in any part of the town 

and Saltford.
R. PROUDFOOT,

Corner Victoria and Nelson streets, opposite 
Fair Grounds. Goderich.

May 8th. 1884. 1M2-

INC1PAL+UNE.
E" ■IlldiiRtriout’.*' Beat, business now 1 
% I Tf fore the public. Capita not net Jk I Med. We will start you.
■P g E|men, boys and girl wanted vel 
where to work for us. Now is the time. Y 
can work in spare time, or vive your wh< 
time to the business. No other business ü 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fall 
make enormous pay. by engaging at oni 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money ma 
fast, easily, and honorably. Addles* TRUE 
Co.. Augusta, Maine

The SHORTEST, QUICKEST and
l?ne to 6t. Joseph,

» IowaT^^^Q^jAtchtson, Tope 6*. Dvnl- 
B,Mi880ur!,KsnS<Ç^>^lson, Doha*. Gal- 
■ Mexico, Artxoa»,

HIC AGO
JjilH fioate has no»up..rlu»for A bort

be», Minneapolis and Sr. Paul. 
^^^>iaUon.i::y n-put-d as 

the (ire?.t
fti'

:ded
est equipoed
I In the vr,r ", 
'» of n■. 1886

-tni'cs, Lons of Appetite, Indijestion, BiUoutneta, :
Jaundice. Abjectionscf the Liar and Kidneys,' 

L lot dues, Bods, Humors, Salt. Rheum, Scrofula,' 
i à all diseases arising from Impure Blood,

' . ' rr irregular action < f the Bowels. , i

Cures hi.
1884

'iTllT

THK STEAMKR

OOOJSTTOA Cere for CSelera.
Procure from yeur druggist one bottle 

of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry and take as directed. It cures all 
Summer Complaints. 2.

A Wide Awake Drafiglsl-
J. Wilton ia always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains te secure the 
best of every article ill his line. He has 
secured the agency for the celebratedDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known tor Con
sumption, 'Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lunge. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.00. (3)

G. W. McGRKGOn, Mastkh,
Will leave GODERICH, weather permitting, 
on and after June 5th, 1884. making WEKKLl 
KOI TD TKIP& during the season, as follows :

EVERY THURSDAY
At 1 o’clock p.m., for Saginaw. Bay City. Sand 
Beach. Ta was and all pointe on the west shore, 
including Alpena and Cheboygan.

Returning will leave GODERICH

EVERY SUNDAY
At 1 p.m., for Detroit and Cleveland, calling 
both ways at Port Huron and points on St. 
Clair River.

riser.—|r rum 
for August.

Good the 
Pills are a „ 
regulator, and mild purgative 
seasons. _____

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDER

Canadian Pass. Ag t,
Torono, Ontj

B. JoHKsrrow,
Ticke* Agent, Ooderch

Year Round.—National 
good blood purifier, liver 

for all A Seven Days’Trip Are pleasant to take. Contain their 0! 
Purgative. Is a sale, sore, and e/llafcv 
desirejer •/ venu in Children er A&Î

with the privilege of spending 24 hours in 
Cleveland, 10 hours in Detroit, and 12 hours in 
Saginaw or Bay City, at the unprecedentedly 
low price ofI

 TIT If IJ Send six cents for postage. 
KIIH and receive free, a costly box 
III /| I ,of goods which will help you 
sax III Ito more money rightjawaÿ 
ny thing else in this world. Allot either 
cceed from first hour. The broad’road 

une opens before the workers, absolnte- 
. At once address,Tbve A Co., Augusts, 

1922-

A Banker’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronclncal affecton. 
“Pectoris,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 

, • i a mi____wbinh T het an

$12 FOR THE ROQUE TRIP, inot, life is ■'Sweeping’1 by.
and rlnPA KofnnnWheeler’s Tlesee Pheshalr». M.When it is understood

that most of the diseases of the body, 
whether functional derangements or destruc
tive organic changes in the vital organe, are 
the expressions J of errors of nutrition from 
impoverishment of theTblood and starvation 
of the tissue, it is easily seen why Wheeler s 
Elixir of Phosphate* and Calisaya. which se- curesthe digestion and aasimilition of food
. — -    -- AXA —. !n ...AAnaarnllV

m
end dare before" you"

ime. S’** n week in youri 
town "85 outfit free. No risk. Everytl 
new. Capital not required. We will fur 
you everything. Many are making fort 
Ladies make as much as men. and boys 
girls make great pay. Reader. If you 1 
business at which you can make great pa 
the time, write for particulars to H. Hah 
<£* Co. Portland Maine!

INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTHS.
A First-Class QUADRILLE BAND always 

on board for Dane!nr 
For rates of ** ‘ and passage, and all in-Utty HlJ Viyiassvsa ............................ . T t_

to think still more of that which I be^an 
thinking well of. . . ,

Geo. Kese, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 26 cents at all druggists-Tm

formation, apply to
WM# EEB, Agent at Goderich. 
IBEKLI3,

Manager, Detroit 
ay 29th. 1884, 1945-

s Dryden :
knows her man, end when you rant 
and swear.

raw you to her with a single hair.” 
t it must be beautiful hair to have 
power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ed by the use of CuroaxaseHal*. 
Web. Bold at 60 cts. by J. Wilson.

s>Èâ,....

SI

.iSGTO/y

MagyarqcOr FOWLER 5 YELLOW OILIf
[CURES RHEUMATi

CURES

c H
CHOLERA INFANTUM1

ü /Ai R R H Œ Rf,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
So/.a by all Dealers.

1 "
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Loans and Insurance. THE QREAT

I
COUNTY OUBRBNOY.Oolbome

■yi^E ARE LENDING MONEY AT QBAOBB A LBWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich.
C. SeàobH, Je. J. A. Mobtok.

b. ». mm._____  wor-
HAYB*, SÔLIUITOR

Privais tend».___
8KAGER A LKWM. 

Goderich. April 17th. MM 1»
e(»ii)

RC. HAYE*, SOLICITOR Ae., 
O «Cl corner ef the square and West 

over B aller'»h.nd at low•tret,* 
tooney to

if- THE D0KFBRIN8 VISIT.
b ■ew Viewed làe

___war correspondent of the
ford Expositor, among other comments 
on the Dufferin’s riait to Goderich, had 
the following apicy notea :—

Goderich waa reached about noon, and 
•a immense drowd of citizens in holiday 
Attire were at the depot to bid the visi
tor» welcome. Mayor Horton waa on 
hand, and taking Mayor Searfe In his 
carriage, these municipal heeds led the 
regiment along the lovely avenue to the 
town, a short distance from the station 
Major Cooke an old army officer, who 
several years ago was connected with the 
60th Rifles, and has seen active service, 
and who ie adjutant of the 33rd Balt., 
had No. 1 Goderich company drawn up 
in line at the aide of the road, their neat 
trim appearance eliciting many compli
mentary remarks from Brantford people, 
This company ia commanded by Capt. 
J. R. Miller, to whom with the gallant

{Major, the committee on arrangements 
were deep y indebted for previous favors 
shown.

l « The march extended to the drill shed 
and everywhere along the line of inarch 

) were to be seen evidences of the welcome 
Goderich extended. Flags were flying, 
across West st. a large banner was sus
pended, hundreds of pretty girls throng
ed the streets or sat at open window or 
door, business men and other resident* 
offered the freedom of their homes, and 
it seemed that Goderich citizens vied 
with each other in their attentions 

The dog M the regiment attracted a 
good deal of attention with hi» embroid
ered blanket.

The Abulance Corps had nothing to do 
all day, so improvised a wounded man 
and canied him through the cars on the 
homeward route.

Just as the train was leaving Lt.-Col. 
Ross, commanding the 33rd Batt., came 
into the officers’s car to say good-bye, ac
companied by Capt, Jordan and Uapt. 
Miller. Col. Ross, whose duties in To
ronto prevented him from enjoying the 
whole day, made a special effort and saw 
a part of the festivities, which he evi
dently appreciated.!

At eight o’clock Lieut. Kidney of “D’’ 
Co. who had a duty to attend to patroll
ed the streets with his picquet and found 
Dnfferins everywhere. These were all 
cent in to headquarters,the parade form
ed, and the Rifles marked again to the 
depot the band playing Auld Lang Syne, 
and the Goderich people on the side
walks sinking it as they walked along at 
the aide. The effect at a distance was 
really very fine. Soon all wore on board 
and the Dufferins with one last clasp of 
tht hand, one last look into the dreamy 
eyes of their fascinating Goderich girls, 
were hurled away towards home.

WHAT THÏV WERE SÀYINO.
Bow-wow-wow !—The dog of the Regi

ment.
I’m on deck as usual. -Secretary-Gene

ral McLean.
That was a lucky night I struck Brant

ford.—R. S. Williams.
I led off, did you see \ie?—Sergt.

Uinder Meyer, who has resided in 
Bruoefleld for some time, is home on the 
sick list.

Edward McCabe, while sharpening 
reaper knives one day last week, cut a 
gash in one of his hands.

Mr. J. Conolly bound for N. Baer 6 
acre» of wheat, in eight hours on Tues
day last, the wheat being an average 
crop. Whb can beat that Î

Fred Kurschinakie has taken the job 
of binding D. Baer’s grain, at half a dol 
lar per acre.

One day last week one of Mr. Har- 
bottle’s men attempted to cross a warp 
six inch stringer. When he reached 
about the centre, it turned, and threw 
him to the ground, a distance of about 
16 feet. Where he fell there was a large 
pile of stone and he was very severely 
bruised, but had no bones fractured.

THE BOUNDARY AWARD.

A Grand Tria •|k fer she rreple ef 
tarlo.

The diputed territory ie Ontario’s ! 
Every stick of timber, every stone, every 
nugget of gold, every acre of land be
longs to Ontario, beyond the power of 
that arch-destroyer of provincial rights, 
Sir John Macdonald, to deprive her of. 
Th* decision in the boundary case has 
not been formally given by the Judicial 
Committee of the Imperial Privy Coun
cil, but the-r lordships hsve intimated 
their intention to report to the Queen- 
in-Council a boundary line practically 
the same as that favored by the three ar
bitrators. It will start at the northwest 
angle of the Lake of the Woods, and will 
include the territory which Sir John 
Macdonald handed over to Manitoba. 
Ontario haa reason to rejoice, and to ex
près» confidence in the gentlemen who 
eoably presented her case to the Judicial 
committee ; whose ability, observation 
and experience happened to be at her 
service in other administrative capaci
ties, at a moment when the case came up 
for consideration. With Mr. Meredith 
in power, Ont irio's case would have been 
abandoned ! The Dominion weuld have 
walked over the course, and Ontario 
humbled before the Dominion Promier’s 
centralizing usurpation ! The Mail eats 
the leek this morning in the most 4p 
proved manner. It professes to rajoice 
at Ontario's triumph ; but after its un
patriotic efforts to deprive the province of 
one-halt her territory and its submission 
to all Sir John Macdonald’s attacks upon 
provincial rights, the public will know
how much reliance to p'ace upon the 
genuineness of the satisfaction I—[Otta
wa Free Press.

boy

Those men should have-aupiir on their 
( boots to entice their t re nee. « down.
| The Goderich girls.

Mayor Searfe you're getting a big 
now.—Mayor Horton.

Hurrah for the rifle-green—my old 
I . color.—Major Cooke.

And now I die happy.—Capt, Jordan. 
1 - Brantford money is no good here.—
, Will Horton.

We want you to come again.—Graham
i Cameron.

I kegt my promise and turned out !-

for-

i rade !

K

: Ckpt-
* And your graceful act will not be 
| gotten.—Lt-Col. Jones.
. My parade state shows over 300 on pa- 
j rade !—Adjutant McMichael.

boys have formed a kazoo band. — 
Roth well.

My flag floated over the visitors.— 
t,master Dickson.

We’ll never forget Major Cooke.—The 
, Ambulance Corps.

> One whole day of unparalyzed amusc- 
I ment—The Secretary-General.

The following postal card lay upon 
the war correspondent’s table when he

Ï returned home :—
Goderich, Ont., 21st July, 1884.

■ Editor Expositor :
When you leave the city 

Bring alt you have lo spare ;
Bill’twould be vain 
To bring the rain 

To moisten our pure air.
—[Poetess ot Huron, 

i The Goderich trip is over, and it was 
bebly one of the moat pleasant ex
ilons that haa ran from Brantford in 

Plenty of cars prevented crowd- 
, and the excursionists were in good 
aor, and ready to return kindnesses 

hen arriving at Goderich. The open 
lirted generosity of her people must be 
lit to be appreciated, Citizen or volun- 

it mattered not, each received the 
tieat welcome at the hands of strang- 

l and the good feeling thus engendered 
111 long exist. Cupid was also busy,

1 it is presumed that the Goderich 
nail will be increased by scores of letters 
moh day

CONTEMPORARY OPINION.

The Sayings el Ihe Brethren—Wise and 
Otherwise- Placed en Becerd.

Toronto Telegram : We understand 
that Mr. Mowat has distinctly stipulated 
that no monetary testimonial shall be 
presented to him, and that this is the 
reason that the Reform party is not to 
be called upon to make up to him in a 
substantial way what he has lost by prac
tically abandoning his profession to tight 
their battles for them in the field politi
cal. Mr. Mowat has said that he will 
accept no financial testimonial while he 
is in public life. This ie creditable to 
him as a public man, but it ia surely too 
much to expect that he will continue to 
serve the party for the few thouianda a 
vear he receives as Premier of Ontario.
<g Waterloo Chronicle :—i ne omcial rea
son given for dissolving Parliament in 
1882, a year before ita time had expired 
waa that millions of fereign capital were 
awaiting the verdict of the people on the 
N. P., prepared if that verdict were 
favorable, to be invested in manufactures 
on Canadian soil. Two years have pass
ed since that election. Would it be pro
per to aak, Where are those millions 
now Î We observe in passing that the 
Barnum Iron and Wire Works Co., of 
Detroit, which opened branch establish
ments in Windsor and Toronto haa re
moved both from Canada.

The boundary of Ontario is to be fixed 
by the Privy Council as the arbitrators 
fixed it. It runs from Glengarry to the 
Lake of the Woods, and from Hudson 
Bay to Pelee Islands. It includes the 
territory that haa been in dispute and for 
the possession of which Manitoba was 
prepared to do battle with its artillerists 
and big guns. The Liberals, by the de
cision, are declared to have been right in 
their contentions all along, the Tories to 
have been altogether wrong.

The Clinton New Bra says—“The 
army eontinuea to draw “crowded 
houses,” and there is, apparently no de
crease in the intereet of their meetings. 
They intend holding a tea meeting in 
the Council «hàmber, on the evening of 
the 29th im*., and a public, meeting in 
the town hall, t# be addressed by several 
of the leading officer» of the army, after 
which an all night service will be held in 
the temperance kail There is some 
talk of the Army buying the present 
Presbyterian church, aa aeon a* it is 
vacated, in which to hold their aervioee, 
and negotiations are in progress now. 
If they do not succeed in this, it is said 
they will at once proceed to erect a bar 
racks."

To be Hanoeo:—Many of out readers 
will remember the shooting of a young 
man named James Cook, son of Andrew 
Oeok, formerly of Goderich township, 
which occurred at Lincoln, Nebraska, 
about two years ago. The murderer 
carried hit case from one court to anoth
er, and every mean» was used to defeat 
the ends of lustioe, but without avail, as 
he waa finally found guilty of murder in 
the first degree, and will suffer the pena'- 
ty of the law in Lincoln, the place where 
the murder wee committed, next month.

Misfortunes Never Come Singly. 
The truth of this saying was forcibly il
lustrated the other day. Jas. Stevens, 
of the base line, has been laid up for 
several days with sciatica in hia lege, and 
waa, therefore, unable to move around 
with hia usnal alacrity, and perform hie 
accustomed work. One of the boys, tak 
ing out the mower, allowed the horae to 
run away, and before they were stopped, 
the mower waa broken to pieces, although 
Mr, Stevens saw the whole affair, but 
could render no assistance. During the 
afternoon of the same day, the team were 
attached to a waggon and hay-rack, when 
they ran away again, causing further 
damage.—[New Era.

A true bill has been found against the 
dynamiter Daly.

The Pall Mall Grzette demands the 
total abolition of the House of Lords.

A box four inches square and four and 
one-eighth inches deep contains one 
quart.

An outbreak of typhus fever has oc
curred in the Vosgea, France. Of forty 
persons attacked ten died.

The Paris Figero says Hartmann, the 
Nihilist, has committed auicide. It ia 
reported he was starving.

Lord Randolph Churchhill denies that 
he intend» to visit the United States 
during the coming autumn.

In consequence of inquiry into the 
conspiracy at Warsaw, it haa been ar
ranged that the Czar will arrive at the 
fortress Modlin, outside of Warsaw.

irity.
'HIV ATE 

It to
If ONE Y TO LEND.
ill fuàde—on freehold securlt;
Gee. Swanson. Goderich.__________
A/TONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
1Y1 amount of Private Funds for Investment 
at lowest rates on flrst-claeeMortgiges. Apply 
to GARROW A PROUDFOOT.

on Farm and Town Property at lowest In
terest. Mortgogeepurchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money In oneday 
If title Is satisfactory.—DAVI80N * JOHN 
STON Barristers. Ao.. Goderich. 1731

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either In Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(uD-etalre) Kav s block Goderioh

Jfteôical.

TE. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
» Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

Office—<That form erl^ eecupied by Dr.<£*c. ______
Hutchinson) Dungannon, 
tin's hotel.

Ight office—Mar- 
1931

T B. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY
V . SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M 
C.P.8., Ontario. Offlce-The Square, 2 doore 
East of Wilson’s Drug Store, up stairs. 190»t

GR. McDONAOH, M.D., PHYSIC-
• IAN, SURGEON, Ae., Graduate of Tor- 

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, &c., Ac., 
M. C. P. 8., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street, God
erich __________ 1796-Cm
J^R. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR

GEON, Coroner &c. Office and residence 
Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 

Street. ____________ 1751.

Hg. mackid, m. d., physi-
e clan. Surgeon and Aocoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
-on & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

Epps s < ocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and bv a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which mar save us many heavy 

by the judicious use of 
that a

doctors' bills. It is 
such artlclesof diet > constitution may
be gradually built up nntil strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properlv nourished frame.”—Civil 
Service Gazette.—Made simply with boilii
water or milk. Sold onlyTins Gib. and Ihi hv hJfL p*okeU anf 
Jambs Eppa *■ /«n ' « ^ Grocers, labelled— 

London Eng," *' H°mœopathic Chemists,

■SB*.
At Auburn, an the 22nd Inst., the wife of 

Jas. Young, of a danghter.
M ASSIED.

In Providence, Rhode Island, on the 14th 
inst., by Rev, T. J. Everett, at family resi
dence, 21 Planet street, Everett F. Page, of 
this city, to Eva MacQueen, granddaughter of 
Thomas MacQueen, late editor of Huron Sig
nal. Goderich, Ont., also of the late Capt. D. 
MacLellan, of Sidney, N. S.

DIED.
In Dungannon, on the 25th July. 1884, Mrs. 

James Ceaser enr., aged 70 years.
Died on Monday, the 21st July, 1884. on his 

farm in Colborne. Lucius Carey, youngest sen 
of the late John Carey, Esq.. M.D., Frogmore, 
Island of Guernsey, in the 65th year of his i 
**).

DRS. SHANNON a HAMILTON,
Pnyslcians. Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton . . 1761.

Auctioneering

Hw. ball, auctioneer for
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 

in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1885.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

V TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
Ont. Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he ie in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin's Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Goderioh P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Countv Auctioneer. 1887-tf

pi ODERICH auction mart
VT AND

ICOUMISSIO NffiR O O M S 
«"Second doer South of Thk Signal Office

Land Bought and Sold on Commission.
AGENT FOR THE

HAMILTON LOAN SOCIETY.
Money Lent at Lowest Rate of Interest.

MONEY ADVANCED»* GOODS SENT TO 
THE MART FOR SALE.

S. POLLOCK,
I Real Estate anti Financial Agent 

Goderich.
April 18th. 1884. 1937-ly

TO LOAN
CENT.

AT 6 PER$50,000
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrat-cl&ss farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y,
Messrs. Camkrox, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large ameunt of private funds to loan 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4,11883. 1911-tf

Ï8Ô4:.

Of Live Stock, Poultry, az«,ry. 
Agricultural and Hortlcultnra! 
Products, Implements and Mar)' 
ufactures of all kinds.

September 10th to 20th
The Largest Pris» Eâsl Ie the ShUsIm.

Pria» List» and Entry Forms can he obtain
ed from the Secretaries of all Agricultural So
cieties and Mechanics' Institutes, or they will 
be eent anywhere on application by poet-oard 
to the Secretary, at Toronto.»» »—

ENTRIES CUM AL'tlLHT IM.

THIS WILL BE THE

GRANDEST EVENT
Of Toronto's Semicentennial year.

An Immense Programme !
or

SPECIAL ÀTTBACTIQHS
Is bring prepared for that time.

I'brap Male, and Rxearsleas an all Ball, 
ways. The brst Hase le vieil I Re City of 
Tarent*. |

WAIT FOB IT.
J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL,

' Manager and Secretary
TORONTO.

I’reeldcnt.
June 26th. 1881. 1913-31

flAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
V Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Ac.

OO TO

KNIGHT’S
IFOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT,

SHAMPOO,
OR DYE

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O

1910-ly_______ ,

VTOTICB —NOTICE IS HEREBY
le given thet the Corneretien of the Town 
of WIngham wUlon MONDAY, the FIRST 
DAYWBKPTKMBKR,A.D.. 188tj>a»» a By-law 
for stopping up that portion of William street 
In the Town of Wlngham lying between the 
southerly limit of Patrick street end the north
erly limit of John street; also that portion of 
Patrick street In said town lying westward of 
the westerly limit of William street aforeiall;
also that portion ot the lane or roadway In 

l Irina between the southerly limit 
------- —- ----- ——■- limit of

C. CRABB
The Oldest Established and 

Cheapest Store in the 
County of Huron.

PRESENT PRICES:
GROODRIE8.

Granulated Sugar, 12 lbe. for $1.00 ; by the lb. 
10c. Other sugars in proportion. Sugars cash 
on delivery.

TEAS AS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
Black Tea at 25c., equal to any 66c. Tea In On
tario ; Finer Blacks at 50c. and He. Green 
Teas—Young Hyson, from Joe. to 80u. .Gun
powder Tea, 35c.; the flnosî imported, 75c. lb. 
A very fine Japan Sifting pft foe. lb.

DRY 0*00333-
Prints to close at prices to astonish. Factory 
Colton, yard wide, by piece at 6c.; narrower 
at 5c. A tine lot of Gros Grain Drees Silks at 
75c., worth $1.25.

HARDWARE.
A well-selected stock of Scythes, Snaiths, Hay 
Forks. Spades and .Shovels, all from the best 
makers.
PAINTS -AJST3D OILS.

> none but the best, and sell them at

said town.,—. ------ ,
of Patrick street and the:
John street, and 1:
56 and 57 In Peter-----
vey on the one side, and

tor tne purgose^ot eetu

s 5.X ÔL. ax 
jTtîeiro sur- 

. 337. 3A 39» 
on the other

____ _lng and con-
id streets, lane and

setoi

in no
rice aa commonest.same prl

Vinegar a specialty, and 
from mineral acids.

warranted free

We kce] 
une pr
Vine» 
om nil
A good supply of Glass and Builders* Hard

ware on hand.

CL CRABB
Goderich, June 26th, 1881. lMMin

elds; and____ _ _
veying the pottiana of esid stv 
roadways, so as aforesaid to be _
George Parnr. the owner ot lands a 

Dated this 7th day of July. A.D. L__
J.B. FERGUSON.

1962-61 Town Clerk.

up. lo 
lning.

g HE RIFF’S SALE UF LANDS.
County ok Hceew l By virtue of a Writ of 

T# WIT : [Fieri Feelas, isaueil out
of Her Majesty's High Court of Juitioe, 
IJtieen'» Bench Division, end to be directed 
and delivered against the ljmds and Tene- 
meet, ot WILLIAM ROBERTSON, at the 
suit of JOHN GREEN 6c CO, I have seised 
and takqn In execution all the right, title. In- 

suid equity of redemption of all and
__irthat certain parcel or tract of lead
premises, situate, lying and being In tne 

Township of Colborne. In the County or 
Huron, and Province of Ontario, being com
posed of a part of lot number one. in the Aral 
concession, eastern dlrWoe, ef the said Town
ship. The metes end boned» of the said parcel 
of land, being»» follows. Commencing at tbe 
dUtanoesf on, chain sixlyoeven link*, on a 
course due week from the poet planted be
tween lota oae and two, on south side of oon- 
naesl nu read, thence south, four degrees, 
twenty minutes, east (magnetic) two chains 
nine link», thence south, eex-enty-flve degrees, 
fifteen minutes, west, one chain, eighty links, 
thence north, forty-three degree., forty-fire 
minutes, west, sixty-nine links, thence north, 
eight degrees, twenty minutes, west, two 
chains, thirty links, thence north, fourteen de
grees, east, one chsia. fifteen Vnks, thence 
south, eighty-.wo degree., ten minutes, east, 
one chain, thirty-four link», thence south, 
thirty-two degrees, forty minutes, east, one 
chain, forty links, to the place of beginning, 

iialning by * .......... ‘and conu____________ _ y admeasurement, three
roods and two perches of lend, which Lands 
and Tenements 1 shall otter for Sale, at m y of
fice. In the Court House. In the Town of Gode- 

. the Thirtieth day of rkji-rieh on Tceeu.v. the ot «ode-
tember, 1884. at Vk» if"1***® day of 8

•clockT^oonT •“h* hour 01 twelve

| ROBERT OIBBONS.Sheriff's Office. Goderich, Co’ M'hron.

June 13th. 1881. 1918431

Sheppiri.ton.
0. F. Straubel, of Goderich, was tlic 

•ueetofH. Zcellnor one day during tlic j 
f«ek. They had an interesting chat 
tout the Faderland.

Things Wee Are Net to Do.

Don't conduct correspondence on post
al cards. A brief business message on a 
postal card is not out of the way, but a 
private communication on an open card 
is almost insulting to your correspon
dent. Don't write notes on inferior 
paper. Tasteful stationery mean» note 
paper and envelopes of choice quality, 
but entirely plain When you enclose a 
letter lo a correspondent to be forward
ed, don't omit to place a stamp on the 
letter. Don't fail to acknowledge by 
note ail invitations, whether accepted 
or not. Never leave a letter unaniwer-

lieitrrlch Market»

Goderich. July SI, 1881.
Wheat.(Fall)» bush................ $1 00 8 $1 On
Wheat, (Spring) V bush...........  1 09
Flour, P barrel........................... 4 75
Oats, P bush..............................  0 35
Peas. P bush............................... 0 Oi
Barley, p bush........................... 0 45
Potatoes P bush   1 00
Hay. p ton.................................. 7 50
Butter. P lb... ........................... 0 14
Eggs. P doz. (unpacked)........... 0 14
Cheese......................................... 0 II
Shorts, P cwt.........................  0 DO
Hran. P cwt.............................. 0 70
Uliop, P cwt........ ..................... 00
Wood....................................  3 50
Hides.................... .................. .'. 5 50
Sheepskins.................................. 0 40

ed.

HURON HOTEL.
CRAIG <£• SAULTS. PROPRIETORS.
‘The 11 uroll -Hotel” la'e the ‘’Woodbine" 

has recently been i-etiitsil in every branch, 
and is capable of giving satisfaction in every 
particular to the travelling public. The 
stable in connection has been specially fitted 
up for the farmer's convenience, and is in 
charge of a first-class hostler. Rates for tran
sient traveller, $1 per day ; .special terms for 
weekly boarders. 1935

don’t ad-In writing to a young lad;
r Miss.' 1
the surname, or wiite

drees her as ‘Dear Miss.' Either follow

Clinton.

»v. George Saitoh preached in Rat- 
bttrv Street ehurch, morning and even* 
, this young trilhister is gaining the 

à of all his people, and will yet be 
aineat figure in the ministry, 
i Lord's Army still continues to at- 

ts large number to their services. 
f may not do as much good as af 
but they still hdid the fort, 

good deal of discussion on the mer- 
[the Scott Act is taking place just

the ‘Miss’ with 
'Dear Madam. ’

Don't interject sir or madam freely in 
| to your conversation.

Don’t say secatary for secretary, saVru 
for salary, hist’ry for history, ketch for 
Catch, ken for can, ett for eat or ate, or 
gents for gentlemen. Don't aay posted tor 
well informed, nor balance for remainder. 
Don’t aay ain't fer isn't not 'tain’t for it 
is not.

In referring to a person, don’t say he 
or she or him, but always mention the 
name. There are men who continually 
refer to their wives ae she, and the wives 
who have commonly no other name than

G-. H. OLD
Has in Stock a Large Assortment of

'FRET JARS
GLASSWARE,

STONEWARE,

FARMERS!
Why use poor OIL on your Reaper» and Mowers, when you can get

2v£cCOXjX/S

LARDINE
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.For sale by

HcEEkTZ
GODERICH.

JOHN A. NAFTEL
WILL CONTINUE TO SELL

HARDWARE AT AND BELOW COST,
AS ÏÙJ FULLY INTENDS TO

HOUSE FOR SALE OR TO RENT-
struct, containing six rooms, and two pan
tries. is on sale or for rent. There ia a good 
garden and orchard in connection, and the 
house id comfortable and convenient. For 
particulars apply to E. 1L WATSON, 
painter. 1947-lt

Also a full line in

we
car-

pAINTING! PAINTING!
We have pleasure in announcing that 

have succeeded to the business formerly 
ried on by H. Clucas, as painter, paper hang
er. etc., and are now prepared to do all work 
in our line on short notice, in a thorough man
ner. and at reasonable rates. We solicit your 
support.

HILLIARD & DONAGH.
Goderich, July 2lth, 1884. 1963-

Croctery & Glassware
ioer and Tea Sets.

Glassware of all kinds at Bottom 
Prices. China Sets at Cost.

A full line of Fresh

GROCERIES
GOOD AND CHEAP.

Will Not be Undersold in Sugars. 
Teas as Cheap as ever.

rMISS SKIMMINGS IS
prepared to take a limited number of 

pupils, for instruction in instrumental music, 
I Piano and Organ) during the midsurn mer va- 

ittc,

vote itIf both 8'dee 
be pretty even

If this were true, there Is one gentleman In this town who haa been la 
to have obtained such facilities as to discount them and all othersExcubsiox to Tobonto.— The G.T.R. 

will run a holiday excursion to Toronto, 
on Tuesday, Aug. 6th. Fare from Gode
rich or Clinton 81.60, and ticket» are 
good for two days. Train leave» Gode 
rich at 6 a.m. The only excursion this 
season at such a low rate

cation. Practice freee Methodist ministers of Duogan-1 
circuit ar* unfortunate. Mention 

» made a week since, of the illness of 
m. Mr Turner, and we learn that his

P
ue, Mr. Leg:er, is also on the 
t, and un;.b!e to take any work

Goderich, J uly 9th. 4894.

OOD WANTED—200 to 300 cords
wood, for which cash will be paid

G. H. OLD,
On thk Square, Goderich.

CHEMICAL^)7 10 N0R™ AMERICA 
Goderich, May 28th, 4884. 194544

*______ _

Go Out of Business,
Change his location, or put his bveineee upon different basis. He ia therefore offering

Great Bargains!
in all lines, and great nnmbeis are availing themselves of the present opportunity, which may

not last long.

I am undoubtedly doing aa above, any one else to the contrary, notwithstanding.

Do not let anyone throw dust in your 
eyes by telling you that on account 
of being a long time in the busi
ness, they can offer such bargains 
as no one else.

i

m


